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SUMMARY 
Tests were conducted to determine the properties of (a) several 
untreated commercial cotton-fabric phenolic sheet laminates , (b) the 
same laminates after exposure to a typical postforming heating cycle, 
(c) industrially postformed shapes made from one of these materials , 
(d) industrially molded and laboratory- molded shapes, and (e) flat 
panels postformed in the laborator y from the laborator y- molded shapes . 
Tensile properties, flexural properties, and water absorption were 
determined . 
In general, the tensile strength of the sheet laminates varied 
from 8,000 to 12,000 psi, the tensile secant modulus varied from 
0 .8 x 106 to 1 . 3 x 106 psi f or the stress range 0 to 2,500 psi , the 
flexure strength varied from 15,000 to 26, 000 psi, and the flexure 
modulus varied from 0 . 7 x 106 to 1 . 2 x 106 psi . Most of the materi -
als showed directional variations in strength when tested parallel 
to, perpendicular to, and at 450 to the warp yarn in the face ply of 
the fabric . In general, the lowest strength values were obtained in 
the 450 direction . There was some indication that for those materials 
in which the tensile strength and modulus were greater in one direc -
tion, the flexural strength and modulus were also greater in that 
direction . 
In general, heating the laminate sheets in oil at 3750 F up to 
120 seconds or in air at 4000 F up to 5 minutes , as was done in the 
postforming operation, resulted in slight changes in dimensions . The 
thicknes s increased as much as 3 .5 percent and the length and width 
decreased as much as 1 percent with one exception, in which case the 
thickness increased 14 percent . The flexural strength decreased less 
than 12 percent in most cases . 
Industrial postforming decreased the strength of the flat sec-
tions of the postformed parts less than 15 percent in most cases. 
r 
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The water absorption did not change appreciably for the flat sections, 
but increased approximately 20 percent for a 30
0 curved section and 
approximately 50 percent for a 900 curved section. 
The strength of industrially molded parts was significantly less 
than that of similar sheet la~inates . The tensile strength of the flat 
sections was less by an average of approximately 35 percent and the 
flexural strength, by an average of approximately 20 percent. 
The flexural strength and modulus of the flat sections of laboratory-
molded V-panels were equal to or slightl y greater than those of similar 
sheet laminates . In general, postforming did not appreciably affect the 
strengths of the formerly flat sections of these panels. The results 
differed for the postformed 450 and 900 curved sections, depending some-
what on the side of the material under tension during test and on the 
orientation of the warp yarn in the top layer of fabric. In most cases, 
the flexural strength of these formerly 450 curved sections was equal to, 
or not more than approximately 40 percent less than, the flexural strengt
h 
of the flat sections, and the strength of the formerly 900 curved sections 
was equal to, or not more than approximately 25 percent less than, the 
strength of the formerly 450 curved sections. 
The water absor ption for the 450 and 900 curved sections of the 
laboratory- molded panels was equal to or less than that for the flat 
sections. After postforming, in general, the absorption was not changed 
appreciably for the flat sections but was as much as approximately 25 per-
cent higher for the formerly 450 curved sections and as much as approxi-
mately 50 percent higher for the formerly 900 curved sections. 
INTRODUCTION 
The first known literature reference to the fact that cured phenolic 
laminates can be formed when heated is contained in a footnote to a table
 
in a paper published in 1922 by Dellinger and Preston (ref. 1). They 
stated that thin sheets could be pressed to simple shapes when warm . How
-
ever) the art and commer cial application of postforming phenolic laminates 
was developed within the last 15 years . Postforming was developed and 
used extensively, especially in the construction of aircraft components, 
during World War II. One of the foremost early workers with this tech-
nique) Beach (refs . 2 to 7 and r ef . 8 by Nash and Beach), refers to the 
process as thermoelastic forming of laminates . Types of laminates parti
c -
ularly suited f or postforming, methods of postforming, and applications o
f 
postfor ming have been described by various investigators (refs. 9 to 17). 
-- -----
-------
---
--
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The fact that phenolic laminates can be postformed points out 
forcefully that thermosetting plastics are to some extent thermoplastic . 
Fully cured standard grades of phenolic laminates in thin sheets become 
soft and pliable at elevated temperatures and can be formed into s imple 
shapes . However, forming is easier, more complicated shapes can be made , 
and improved results are obtained if appropriate modifications are made 
in the resin and fabric used. The resin may be modified to obtain a wide 
range of flexibility at the temperature of forming (ref. 8) ; the use of 
undercured stocks is not recommended by Beach (see ref . 8) . Fabrics that 
stretch more , without rupturing, than the ducks commonly used in plastic 
laminates may be used (ref. 18) . With a suitably formulated resin the 
limiting factor in forming is the amount the fabric can be stretched 
(ref. 8). 
This report presents data on the properties of (a) several commer-
cial postforming cotton-fabric phenolic laminates, (b) industrially post -
formed shapes made from one of these materials, (c) industrially molded 
shapes made from a similar base fabric and resin, and (d) laboratory 
postforming stock, molded shapes, and postformed shapes made from the 
same lot of resin-coated fabric used by one of the manufacturers to 
make one of their commercial postforming stocks . 
This investigation was conducted under the sponsorship and 
with the financial assistance of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics. The cooperation of the Continental- Diamond Fibre Co., the 
Formica Co., North American Aviation, Inc., the Richardson Co . , the 
Synthane Corp . , and the Westinghouse Electric Corp. in supplying mate -
rials for use in this investigation is greatly appreCiated. The assist -
ance of Mesdames R. H. Thomason, R. E. Mann, and M. Jorgensen in con-
ducting the tests and of Mr . John Mandel in advising in the statistical 
analysis of the data is gratefully acknowledged . 
MATERIALS 
The materials used in this investigation are listed in table I . The 
same stock of resin- impregnated fabric was used in samples SB2, SC1, SC2, 
MC1, and PCl (code explained in the footnote, table I). Likewise, samples 
SB3, SC3, MC2, and PC2 were prepared from a single stock of resin-impregnated 
fabric . 
The following data were supplied concerning materials furnished by 
source B. The materials were molded in a hydraulic press with steam-
heated platens . The molding temperature was measured by a thermocouple 
placed in a cushion one-twentieth of the distance between the laminate 
and the press platen . Sheets SB2 and SB3 were molded at 1,100 psi . 
Sheet SB2 was held in the press for 15 to 30 minutes after reaching 1600 C. 
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Sheet SB3 was held in the press for 30 minutes after reaching 1530 to 
1550 C. Angles MEl and channels ME2 were molded at 2,000 psi for 30 min-
utes after the molding temperature of 1600 C was reached. The platens 
were cooled rapidly by circulating cold water. The outer faces of sam-
ples MEl and ME2 were machined to the indicated dimensions. 
The samples made at the National Bureau of Standards were molded in 
a hydraulic press with steam- heated platens . In the 4-ply samples, the 
warp yarns of the two center plies were parallel to each other and per-
pendicular to the outer plies, resulting in the outer plies being parallel 
to one another . In the 9- ply samples, the warp yarns of the two outer 
plies were parallel to one another; adjacent plies were perpendicular to 
one another throughout the panel. In the 16-ply samples, the warp yarns 
of the two outer plies were parallel to one another; adjacent plies were 
perpendicular to one another except for the two center plies which were 
parallel to one another . The temperature during molding was measured 
with a thermocouple placed between plies of the sheets. The layers of 
resin-impregnated fabric were placed in the press and the temperature 
was raised to 1530 to 1550 C in 15 minutes and maintained there for 
30 minutes . The platens were cooled rapidly by circulating cold water. 
The pressures used for molding the various samples at the National 
Bureau of Standards were as follows : 
Sample Pressure, psi 
Sheets SCl 200 
Sheets SC2 1,000 
Sheets SC3 500 
Molded V-panels MCl 1,000 
Molded V-panels MC2 1,000 
Sample SC3 was molded so as to obtain a laminate duplicating sample SB3, 
which was made wi th a molding pressure of 1,100 psi . However, a pressure 
of 1,000 psi caused an excess of resin to run from sample SC3. The dupli-
cation was therefore attempted on the basis of density and it was found 
that a pressure of 500 psi produced a laminate with a denSity similar to 
that of the SB3 sample material. 
The V- sections, samples MCl and MC2 illustrated in figure 1, were 
molded in 1/16- inch thickness from four plies of resin-impregnated fabric 
• 
• 
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by using a steel mold. Three types were made, varying in the orientation 
of the warp yarn of the outer plies with respect to the lengthwise direc-
tion of the molded V-section; the R designation (table I) indicates par-
allel orientation, the S designation, 450 orientation, and the T designa-
tion, perpendicular orientation . After laminating, the edges were trimmed 
and the panels were stored at 250 C and 50-percent relative humidity for 
at least 96 hours before postforming. Some of these samples were post-
formed into essentially flat sheets, samples PCl and PC2. 
POST FORMING 
Samples MCI and MC2, molded V-panels, were postformed into essentially 
flat sheets by heating in a circulating-air oven, removing, and pressing 
between hardwood blocks in an arbor press for 30 seconds. The pressure 
was applied less than 5 seconds after removal from the oven. The temper -
atures and times used were slightly below those that would produce blis -
tering as determined by trial experiments. Sample MCl was heated for 
180 seconds at 204.50 C (4000 F) and sample MC2 for 60 seconds at this 
same temperature. The resulting flat panels, samples PCl and PC2, made 
from the V- sections had slight ridges along the former lines of curvature . 
The deviation from flatness of these ridges was less than 0 . 010 inch in 
most cases . 
The PGl channels and PG2 angles were postformed from sample SBl by 
heating in a circulating-air oven at 2740 ± 140 C (5250 ± 250 F) for 55 
to 60 seconds and molding between hardwood blocks. The postformed parts, 
samples PGl and PG2, and their respective blanks, cut from sample SB1, are 
shown in figures 2 and 3, respectively. 
HEAT TREMMENTS 
The effects of the heating conditions used in postforming were deter -
mined by heating specimens of samples SAl, SA2, SBl, SDl, SEl , SFl, and 
SF2 by two different methods . In one method the materials were pl aced 
in a circulating- air oven at 204 . 50 C (4000 F) for the period of time 
indicated in tables II and III . In the other method the materials were 
immersed in oil at 190 . 50 C (3750 F) for the period of time indicated in 
tables I I and IV. In some of the latter tests, SAE 20 lubricating oil 
containing 10 percent sulfur was used; in other cases, Markol paraffin 
oil was used. The longest period of time used was slightly less than 
that required to produce blistering of the material . 
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SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
The specimens for all tests of samples SAl, SA2, SD1, SF1, and SF2 
were cut from a single sheet of each material. Since sample SBl con-
sisted of blanks cut for formi ng , the l argest about 8 by 9 inches, as 
shown i n f i gures 2 and 3, groups of specimens for a test were composites 
taken from three of these nominally identical blanks . The tensil e test 
specimens of sample SEl were taken from one sheet and the flexUral test 
specimens from another . Large pieces of these samples were subjected 
to the heat treatments before being cut into test specimens . 
The specimens for all the tests of sample s SB2- 8x, SB2-4x, SB3- SY, 
and SB3- 4Y were also cut from a single sheet of each material . For sam-
pl es SB2- 16x and SB3- 16y, the sheets were cut into halves, one- hal f of 
each sheet was then cut in half, and sets of specimens were taken from 
each of these three parts . 
Sets of test specimens were cut from samples SAl, SA2, SB1, SB2, 
SB3 , SD1, SE1, SF1, and SF2 in each of three directions . The lengths of 
the test specimens were either parallel to, perpendicular to, or at 450 
to the warp yarn in the fabric of the face ply. 
Five tensile specimens in the parallel direction only and five flex-
ural specimens in each of the three directions were cut from each sheet 
of samples SC1, SC2, and SC3 as illustrated in figure 4 . One sheet each 
of SCl and SC2 and two sheets of SC3 were tested . 
Four flexural and two tensile specimens were cut from each of the 
three s ides of two samples of channels MB2-16, MB2- 8, and 1~2- 4 . Six 
flexural and two tensile spec i mens were cut from each of the two sides of 
two pieces of angl es MBl- 16, MBl- 8, and MBl- 4 . The specimens were cut 
f ron samples MBl and MB2 so that the lengthwise dimension was parallel 
to the length of the channels and angl es . The orientation of these spec-
imens is illustrated in figure 5 . 
Six flexural specimens were cut from each panel of samples PCl and 
PC2 s o that the lengthwise direction of the specimens was perpendicular 
to the axis of the V-section originally mol ded in the sheets . Since the 
flattened V-sections had slight ridges at the site of the former curva-
tures, the flexural specimens had three ridges across each one . Drawings 
of the V- sections before and after postforming are shown in figure 6 . 
The figure shows that the two outer ridges were obtained by flattening 
450 bends and the inner ridge by flattening a 900 bend . 
Water - absorption specimens, 0 . 5 by 1 . 5 inches, were cut from strips, 
1 . 5 inches wide , of sampl es MC1 , MC2, PC1, and PC2 so that three types 
were produced . One type was cut fron a flat section outside the V-area. 
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A second type was cut with a 450 bend or a ridge resulting from a flattened 
450 bend along the longitudinal center line . The third type was cut with 
a 900 bend or a ridge resulting from a flattened 900 bend along the longi-
tudinal center line. For these measurements, panels of samples MCl and 
MC2 were cut crosswise to the longitudinal axis of the V-section into two 
pieces; one piece was cut into test specimens, and the other piece was 
postformed flat, giving panels of PCl and PC2, and then cut into test 
specimens . Consequently, test specimens both before and after postforming 
were cut from the same panels. 
Water- absorption specimens, 0.5 by 1 inch, were cut from PGl channels 
and PG2 angles with the axis of the curved section parallel to the l-inch 
dimension. 
METHODS OF TEST 
Tensile Tests 
The tensile properties were measured in accordance with Method 
No. 1011 of Federal Specification L- P- 406a (ref . 19 ) except that the rate 
of head separation was maintained at 0.05 inch per minute throughout the 
test . Load- extension curves were obtained on a Southwark-Templin auto-
gr aphic recorder which was operated by a Southwark- Peters plastics exten-
someter mounted on the specimens . The tests were made on a universal 
hydraulic testing machine using ranges of 0 to 240 pounds, 0 to 
1,200 pounds, or 0 to 2 , 400 pounds. The test specimens conformed to 
type 1 of Method No . 1011. 
Flexure Tests 
The flexural strength and modulus of elasticity in bending (flexu-
ral modulus) were measured in accordance with Method No. 1031 of Federal 
Specification L-P-406a (ref . 19) using the 0- to 240- pound range of a 
universal hydraulic testing nachine . The tests were conducted at a span-
depth ratio of 16 :1 using the equipment described in reference 20 and 
pictured in reference 21 . The load-deflection curves were obtained on a 
SOlrthwark-Templin autographic recorder which was operated by a Southwark-
Peters plastics extensometer . The supports and loading nose of the Jlg 
were rounded to a radius of 1/32 inch . The test specimens were 0 . 5 inch 
wide and 5 inches long . 
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Water-Absorption Tests 
The water- absorpt ion tests were made in accordance with Method 
No . 7031 of Federal Specification L-P-406a (ref. 19), except that it was 
found necessary to reduce the size of the specimens . The specimens of 
samples SB1, PG1, and PG2 were 0.5 by 1 inch. The specimens of sam-
ples MC1, MC2, PC1, and PC2 were 0.5 by 1. 5 inches. 
Conditioning 
All specimens were conditioned at least 48 hours at 250 C and 
50-percent relative humidity prior to testing and were tested at the 
same conditions . 
Statistical Calculations 
The variability of experimental results, which includes both test 
error and variability among different specimens of the same material, 
is expressed in ~ost cases in terms of the coefficient of variation C.V. 
calculated by the following formula (ref. 22): 
C.V. x 100 
A 
where 
A average result 
C.V. coefficient of variation, percent 
di deviat ion of individual result i from average 
n number of test results 
The standard error of the average was calculated according to the 
formula 
The results obtained were analyzed statistically to determine whether 
observed differences were significant . 
. 
J 
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RESULTS 
Initial Properties of Sheet Materials 
The tensile strength, tensile modul us of elasticity, and strain at 
failure of cotton- fabric phenolic sheet l aminates are presented in 
tabl es V, VI, and VII, respectively . The flexural strength and, flexural 
modulus of elastici ty are presented in tables VIII and IX, r espective l y . 
The average tensile strengths of the f lat sheets in all directions 
were in the range of 8,000 to 12, 000 pSi, except for the sampl es SFl and 
SF2 which were higher in the l engthwise direction ( tabl e V). Some of the 
material s did not show any appreciable directional vari ation in tensile 
strength; in some materials , the t ensile strength in the 450 direction 
was as much as approximately 25 percent l ess than that in the l engthwise 
and crosswise directions , and, in others, the tensile strength in both 
the 450 and the crosswise directions was l ess than that in the l engthwi se 
direct i on . For the SFl and SF2 materia l s, the tensile strengths were 
approximately 40 to 50 percent le ss in the 450 and the crosswise direc-
tions than in the lengthwise . For some materials, certain thicknesses 
showed directional variations with r espect to tensile strength whereas 
other thicknesses of the same mater i al did not . There was no consistent 
indication of variation of tensile strength with the thickness of the 
laminate for a given sample . 
The average values for tensile modulus (table VI) ove~ the stress 
range of 0 to 2, 500 psi ranged from approximately 0 . 8 X 10 to 
1 . 3 X 106 psi . In most cases, those materials exhibiting higher tensile 
strengths in one direction also exhibited higher tensile -modulus values 
in the same direction . The modulus in the 450 and crosswise direct i ons 
was l ess than that in the lengthwise direction by as much as approximately 
30 percent . 
The values for strain at failure (table VII) differed widely for 
the material s tested, from average values of 1.7 to 7 . 5 percent . There 
was no consistent behavior with respect to the direction of warp yarn or 
to tensile strength or tensile modulus . 
The average values obtained for flexural strength (table VIII) varied 
from approximately 15 , 000 to 26 , 000 psi. Directional variations in flex-
ural strength were usually observed in t hose materials in which variations 
in tensil e strength had been observed . In some cases, there was no s i g-
nificant directional effect for flexural str ength ; in some cases, the 
strength was less by as much as approximately 20 percent in the 450 direc-
tion only; and, in others , the strength was less in both the 450 and cross-
wise directions . However, as in the tensile tests, the SFl and SF2 mate -
rials showed high strength values in the lengthwise directions and sig-
nificantly lower values for the 450 and crosswise directions . 
l 
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The average values for flexural modulus of elasticity (table IX) 
ranged from approximately 0 . 7 X 106 to 1 . 2 X 106 psi . Again, as in 
tens ile properties, in most cases those materials showing directional 
variations in flexural strength exhibited directional variations in the 
f lexural modulus . The values obtained for t he modulus for the transverse 
directions were as much as approximately 30 percent lower than those 
obtained for the l engthwise direction, and, in a few cases, were as much 
as approximately 10 percent higher . 
Properties of Heat-Treated Sheet Materials 
The dimens ional changes on heating, the effects of heating in air 
on the flexural properties, and the effects of heating in oil on the flex-
ural properties of the sheeet materials are presented in tables II, III, 
and IV, respectively . 
The actual measurements of the dimensional changes (table II) are 
significant to 0 . 2 percent, but observed differences of less than 1 per -
cent are not considered to r eflect r eal differences in the materials . 
The heating of l aminate sheets in oil at 3750 F up to 120 seconds resulted 
in only slight increases in thickness in most cases , varying up to approxi-
mately 3 percent, with no s ignif icant changes in others . In one material, 
SF1, the thickness increased approxi mately 14 percent . In most cases, 
the decrease in l ength or width was too small t o be statistically s i g-
nificant . However, in view of the consistency of this effect, it is 
beli eved that, although small, the decrease caused by heating i s real . 
Heating the l aminate sheets in air at 4000 F up to 6 minutes also 
resulted in only slight increases in the thickness, the highest increase 
be ing 3 . 5 percent . I n most cases, there was no s i gnificant change in 
t he l ength or width during the heating cycle, but , as above , the con-
sistency of the small changes would indicate a small but real decrease . 
Sample SA2- 16 warped consider abl y during both heat treatments. 
Heating the sheet l aminates in air up to 6 minutes al so decreased 
the flexural strength less than approximately 10 percent (table III). 
The flexural modulus of elasticity decreased l ess than approximately 
20 percent in most ca ses . 
T.~e immersion of the laminates in the hot oil up to 120 seconds 
decreased the flexural strength less than 12 percent in most cases. The 
f l exural strength of sample SFl decreased more when immersed in a Markol 
par affin oil than when immersed in the lubricating oil. The effect of 
varying the composition of the immersing f luid was not studied further . 
In most cases , the decrease in flexural strength was accompanied by a 
decrease in flexural modulus of elasticity. In a few isolated tests, 
however , heating increased the modulus s lightl y . 
--------"- "--- --
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Effect of Industrial Postforming on Properties 
of Flat Sections 
Sample SBl-16 was taken from production materials being used to 
postform ammunition chute parts. The mechanical properties of flat sec -
tions cut from two of these postformed parts, sampl es PGl-16 and PG2-16, 
were determined and are reported in table X. The water absorption of 
flat sections cut from sample SBl-16 and of flat and curved sections cut 
from sampl es PGl-16 and PG2-16 are also reported in table X. 
Postforming resulted in a s light decrease in tensile strength and 
tensile modulus and a slight increase in strain at fai lure for sample PG1, 
which was tested onl y in the l engthwise direction. The flexural strengths 
of both postformed samples PGl and PG2 decreased in all three test direc-
tions . The average decrease in f l exural strength for the PGl specimens 
was approximately 13 percent, whereas the average decrease for the 
PG2 specimens was only 4 percent . The f l exural modulus also decreased 
in all three directions for the PGl sampl e , the average decrease being 
approximately 10 percent, but did not change significantly for the 
PG2 sample. 
The water absorption did not change appreciably for the flat sec-
tions of the postformed parts . The water absorption of the curved sec -
tions of both postformed samples was higher than that of the flat sec-
tions . The average increase was approximately 50 percent for the PGl sec-
tions and 20 percent for the PG2 sections . 
Properties of Molded Angles and Channels 
The tensile and flexure properties of specimens cut from both molded 
channels MBl and molded angles MB2 are presented in tables XI and XII, 
respectively. The differences in properties between flat sheet SB2 and 
angle and channel laminates obtained from the same source and molded from 
similar materials are shown in table XIII. 
Data were not available to permit a comparison of the properties of 
the molded angles and channels with those of flat sheets made from the 
same materials. However, a comparison of the average values obtained 
for the molded pieces with the average values obtained for flat - sheet 
sample SB2 made from similar materials indicates that the tensile strength 
for the molded parts is approximately 30 to 40 percent less than that for 
the flat sheets . The tensile modulus of elasticity is approximatel y 
5 to 25 percent less . The flexural strength and the flexural modulus of 
e l asticity are approximately 10 to 25 percent less for the molded parts 
than for the flat sheets . 
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There was no significant difference between the values obtained for 
the channels and the angles. However, the values obtained for the flexural 
strength with the molded side in tension were slightly higher than those 
obtained with the machined side in tension. Also, there was some indica-
tion that the tensile strength and tensile modulus of the molded pieces 
increased slightly with increasing thickness. 
Effect of Postforming on Properties 
of Curved Sections 
The molded V- sections, samples MCl and MC2, were postformed to flat 
panels. Specimens were cut from the flat and the formerly 450 curved 
and 900 curved areas. The flexural strength, flexural modulus of elastic-
ity, and water absorption were determined. The results are presented in 
tables XIV, XV, and XVI, respectively . 
In discussing the test results obtained on these panels, two separate 
meanings are applied to the use of angular degrees. In one case, 00 , 450 , 
and 900 refer to the direction of the warp yarn in the face ply of the 
laminate with respect to the lengthwise direction of the molded V. The 
letters R, S, and T are used in the sample designations to indicate, 
respectively, these three directions. The angles 450 and 900 also refer 
to the amount of bending caused by the postforming operation of the 
molded VIS, as shown in figure 6. 
In analyzing the results of the effects of postforming, the assump-
tion was made that differences in strength values between the postformed 
flat sections and the postformed curved sections were due to the post-
forming operation and not to the original molding operation. In other 
wordS, it was assumed that the strength of the curved sections of the 
original molded V- panels was the same as that of the flat sections. To 
achieve this condition insofar as possible, extreme care was used in 
molding the V-panels . Some indication that this assumption was valid 
is given by the data for water absorption, presented in table XVI. These 
data show that the water absorption of the curved sections of the V-panels 
was equal to or less than that of the flat sections of these panels. 
The results of the flexural - strength tests for PCl and PC2 are shown 
graphically in figures 7 and 8. There was little or no change in the 
flexural strength of the flat sections of the molded MCl V-panels on post-
forming (fig. 7 and table XIV). As in the sheet laminates, the strength 
of the postformed samples with the 450 warp yarn was slightly less than 
that with lengthwise and crosswise warp yarn. For the postformed PCl sam-
ples, the flexural strength of the formerly 450 and 900 curved sections 
averaged approximately 25 percent and 35 percent, respectively, less than 
that of the flat sections, except for one sample. The sample oriented 
450 with respect to the warp yarn, when tested with the loading nose 
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applied on the convex side, had a flexural strength approximately 15 per-
cent higher than that of the flat sections . I n general, the specimens 
of the formerly curved sections had slightly higher strengths when tested 
on the convex side than when tested on the concave side. 
As in the MCl samples, postforming did not appreciably affect the 
flexural strength of the flat sections of the MC2 panels (fig. 8). The 
flexural strengths of the formerly 450 and 900 curved sections, sam-
ple PC2 , when tested on the convex side, were either equal to or greater 
than those of the flat sections. However, when the formerly curved sec-
tions were tested on the concave side, the flexural strength of the for -
merly 450 curved sections averaged approximately 20 percent less than 
that of the corresponding flat sections, and that of the formerly 900 
curved sections averaged approximately 35 percent less than that of the 
flat sections. Thus, in all of the samples of the formerly curved sec -
tions, the flexural strength was significantly less when tested with the 
loading nose applied on the concave side than when tested with it applied 
on the convex side. 
For the flat sections, both before (samples MCl and MC 2 ) and after 
(samples PCl and PC2 ) postforming, the flexural strength of the MCl 
and PCl panels was approximately the same as that of the corresponding 
MC2 and PC2 panels in most cases (figs. 7 and 8 ) . For the formerly 
curved sections, the values for flexural strengths for the two sets of 
panels were similar when the specimens were tested on the concave side. 
When they were tested on the convex side, however, the formerly curved 
sections of the PC2 samples with 00 and 900 warp yarn had higher strength 
values than did the PCl samples . 
The effect of postforming on flexural modulus of elasticity of curved 
sections is shown in figures 9(a) and 9 (b) . As can be seen from table XV, 
the flexural modulus of elastiCity of the flat sections of the post-
formed PCl V-panels was approximately 25 percent less than that of the 
original flat section MC1 . For the PCl panels, the moduli for the for -
merly 450 and 900 curved sections were approximately 15 and 20 percent 
less, respectively, than those for the corresponding flat sections, except 
for the samples oriented 450 with respect to the warp yarn, which were 
unchanged when tested on the convex side. 
For the PC2 panels, in which the orientation of warp yarn was 450 
and 900 , there was no significant change in the flexural modulus of the 
flat sections on postforming, with one exception, in which the flexural 
modulus for the postformed flat sections was more than that for the 
original molded flat sections, when the angle of the warp yarn was 00 • 
When the postformed panels were tested on the convex Side, the moduli 
for the formerly 450 and 900 curved sections were equal to or up to 
approximately 20 percent greater than the modulus f or the corresponding 
flat section . There was no significant difference between the values 
obtained for the 450 and the 900 sections tested on the convex side . 
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When the postformed panels were tested on the concave side, however, the 
modulus for the formerly 450 curved sections was 5 to 10 percent lower 
than that for the corresponding flat section, and the values obtained 
for the formerly 900 curved sections were approximately 10 to 20 percent 
lower than those obtained for the corresponding flat section. 
The flexural modulus of elasticity of the flat sections of the 
MCl samples was greater than that of the MC2 samples but, after post-
forming, the reverse was true for the formerly flat sections and the 
formerly curved sections. 
The results of the water - absorption tests are shown in figures 10 
and 11 and table XVI. For the original molded MCl V-panels, in general, 
there was no appreciable difference in the water absorption of the flat 
sections, 450 curved sections, and 900 curved sections (fig. 10(a)). 
Also, there was no appreciable effect of warp-yarn orientation on water 
absorption. 
Postforming the V-panels did not appreciably affect the water absorp-
tion of the flat sections of the PCl panels. However, the water absorp-
tion increased for the formerly 450 and 900 curved sections, the increase 
being approximately 25 percent for the 450 sections and approximately 
50 percent for the 900 sections. Again, there was no significant varia-
tion of water absorption with warp-yarn orientation. 
In the tests on the MC2 "molded V-panels (fig . 10(b)), the water 
absorption was less for the panels with the 00 warp-yarn orientation 
than for the panels with 450 and 900 orientation. This was true for the 
flat sections and the 450 and 900 curved sections. Also, there was some 
indication that the water absorption was less for the 450 and 900 curved 
sections than for the corresponding flat sections. 
For the postformed PC2 panels, there was an increase in water absorp-
tion of the flat sections and formerly 450 curved sections only when the 
warp yarn was oriented 00 • This increase was approximately 20 percent. 
For the panels in which the warp yarn was oriented 450 and 900 , post-
forming did not affect the water absorption of these sections. The post-
formed formerly 900 curved sections, however, showed increases in water 
absorption ranging from approximately 10 to 30 percent for all three warp-
yarn directions. 
Both before and after postforming, the water absorption of the 
MC2 panels was greater than that of the MCl panels. 
• 
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DISCUSSION 
Initial Properties of Sheet Materials 
Most of the commercial phenolic-laminate sheets show a tendency to 
exhibit directional variation in mechanical properties as can be observed 
from table XVII. Approximately half of the materials show different 
strengths in the lengthwise and the crosswise directions. Most of the 
materials show different strengths in the lengthwise and the 450 direc -
tions. In most cases, the strengths are higher in the lengthwise 
direction. 
The lower values noted in the crosswise direction when compared with 
those in the lengthwise direction may be due in part to differences in 
the yarns per inch of the cloth fabric in the two directions. The lower 
values in the 450 direction are probably due to the fact that in this 
direction the full strength of the yarns is not utilized. 
The data indicate that, usually, for those materials in which the 
tensile strength is greater in one direction, the flexural strength is 
also greater in that direction. 
The two samples SFl and SF2 that exhibit very high strength values 
in the lengthwise direction have rather low strengths in the crosswise 
and 450 directions, probably indicating that the cloth yarns in this 
laminate were preferentially oriented (tables V, VI, VIII, and IX) . I t 
should be noted that the difference in yarns per inch in the two direc-
tions for the fabric used in these laminates is much greater than in any 
of the other laminates. None of the other materials show such a large 
difference in properties between t he lengthwise and transverse directions. 
The effect of laminating pressure on the properties of flat sheets 
can be observed by comparing the results obtained for the SCl panels 
with those obtained for the SC2 panels . Both samples were made of similar 
materials . The laminating pressure used for the SCl panels was 200 psi 
and that used for the SC2 panels was 1,000 psi. With one exception, the 
values for tensile strength, tensile modulus, flexural strength, and 
flexural modulus are greater for the SC2 panels than for the SCl panels. 
Properties of Heat-Treated Sheet Material 
The slight changes in dimensions observed in most cases on heating 
the laminates represent a reversal of the changes in dimensions that 
occur during high-pressure laminating . The thickness increased slightly 
on heating and there was an indication of decrease in length and width . 
It is plausible to consider the phenolic resins as being partially thermo-
plastic, with the result that there is a slight tendency for the resin 
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to assume its original dimensions when heated. This resulting increase 
in thickness would result in a tendency toward partial delamination of 
the laminate, leading to a decrease in strength properties which is 
observed as a result of the heating cycles. 
Effect of Industrial Postforming on 
Properties of Flat Sections 
The PGl samples showed larger changes in flexural properties and 
water absorption due to postforming than did the PG2 samples. This is 
probably due to the fact that the postforming operation was much more 
severe for the former samples than for the latter. The postformed 
PGl sample contained several 900 bends whereas the PG2 sample contained 
only one 300 bend. According to the fabricator, the same heating cycle 
was used in both cases. 
The water - absorption results indicate that the greatest effects of 
postforming occur at the curved sections. It was noted that in these 
curved sections, the fabric was more prominent in the outer surface and 
numerous fine cracks appeared in the resin. 
Properties of Molded Angles and Channels 
The strength and modulus of flat portions from the commercially 
molded channels MBl and angles MB2 are considerably less than those of 
flat sheets made from similar materials. However, the strength and 
modulus of the flat sections from the V-panels molded in the laboratory 
at the National Bureau of Standards are in most cases higher than those 
of similar flat sheets. These differences in behavior between commercially 
molded and laboratory-molded parts may be due to differences in fabrica-
tion conditions or techniques. Thus, it appears that the strength and 
modulus of flat portions of molded laminate sections mayor may not be 
different from those of sheet laminates. 
Effects of Postforming on Properties of Curved Sections 
As stated previously, the strengths of the flat sections of the 
laboratory molded V- panels are in most cases higher than those of sheet 
laminates, whereas industrially molded parts have lower strength values. 
In addition, the postforming heating cycle did not affect the flexural 
strength of the flat sections of the V-panels in most cases, whereas the 
flexural strength of commercial sheet laminates decreased as much as 
approximately 10 percent on heating in most cases. These differences 
in behavior may be due to fabrication techniques. 
l 
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The PC2 panels were made of materials used in postforming- grade 
laminates whereas the PCl panels were not . This difference is reflected 
in the slightly higher flexural str engt hs of the postformed PC2 panels in 
two cases only, when specimens of the formerly curved sections with 00 
and with 900 warp yarn were tested on the convex side . In addition, the 
water absorption is greater for the PC2 panel s than for the PCl, both 
before and after postforming . However , the f l exural modulus of e l asticity 
of the PC2 panels was consistentl y greater than t hat of the PCl panels , 
with one exception . These resul ts would indicate that shapes postformed 
from postforming- grade laminates do not necessarily have superior prop-
erties for structural and semistructural applications than do those fab -
ricated from regular - grade l aminates . 
In most cases, the strength of the formerly 900 curved sections was 
equal to or lower than that of the formerly 450 curved sections and the 
water absorption was higher . These latter results are in agreement with 
the results obtained on the commerc i ally postformed Shapes . Thes e results 
would indicate that the higher the angl e of bending , the more the proper-
ties of the material are affected . 
In general, the flexural - strength values for the formerly curved 
sections when tested on the convex side were higher than when tested on 
the concave side . In postforming , compressive stresses are induced in 
one surface of the formerly curved sections and tensile stresses in the 
other. When the specimens are tested on the concave Side , the side with 
the residual compressive stresses is in tension, and, when tested on the 
convex side, the side with the residual tensile stresses is in tension . 
One might therefore expect t he specimens tested on the concave side to 
give higher strength values than the specimens tested on the convex side . 
Actually, the reverse was found to be true . One explanation is that there 
is probabl y a realinement of residual forces in the laminate when the pres -
sure applied in postformi ng is removed because of the tendency of the 
material near the neutral axis to assume its original position . Because 
of this alinement, the face formerly in compression would now be in tension 
and vice versa . Thus, when the specimens are tested on the concave side, 
the face in tension already has a residual tensile stress , which would 
tend to decrease the flexural strength. The reverse is true for the 
convex side and results in higher strength values for the specimens when 
tested on the convex s i de than when tested on the concave side . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Tests were conducted to determine the properties of flat sheets, 
mo lded shapes , and postformed shapes of cotton- fabric phenolic l aminates . 
Most commercia l cotton- fabric phenolic sheet laminates tested showed 
directional variations in mechanical properties. I n most cases , the 
I 
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values obtained when the specimens were tested at a 45
0 orientation to 
t he warp yarn in the top ply are up to 25 percent lower than those 
obtained when the specimens were tested lengthwise or crosswise. For 
materials in which the tensile strength and modulus were greater in one 
direction, the flexural strength and modulus also tended to be greater 
in that direction. 
Postforming mayor may not affect the strength properties of flat 
sections, probably depending on the fabrication technique and possibly 
the resins used . In general, the strength of curved sections decreased 
on postforming and the water ahsorption increased. The degree to which 
t hese properties changed increased as the bending angle increased. The 
flexural strength of postformed curved sections was higher when the load 
was applied to the convex side than when it was applied to the concave 
side. 
The molding of shapes of phenolic laminates mayor may not reduce 
t he strength properties of the laminate, probably depending on the fab-
rication techniques . 
National Bureau of Standards , 
Washington, D. C., June 15, 1953· 
I -
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TABLE 1.- DESCRIPTION OF COTTON-FABRI C PHENOLIC LAMINATES 
Fabric 
NBS sample Type Approximate designation size , in . Number of 
plies Yarns per in. Yarn, ply Weave (a) 
SAl-16 Grade C postforming 70 by 46 4 39 by 34 1 Plain 
SA2-16 Grade C infrared postforming 70 by 46 4 50 by 34 1,2 bPlain 
SBl-16 Grade C natural postforming 9 by 8·5 4 38 by 38 1 Plain 
9 by 3 ·75 
SB2-16x Grade C 36 by 36 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
SB2-ax Grade C 36 by 36 9 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
SB2-4x Grade C 36 by 36 16 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66- oz army duck 
SB3- 16y Grade CJP-ll postforming 36 by 36 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8. 66- oz army duck 
SB3-BY Grade CJP-ll postforming 36 by 36 9 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8. 66-oz army duck 
SB3-4Y Grade CJP-ll postforming 36 by 36 16 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
SCl-16x 10 by 10 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
SC1- ax 10 by 10 9 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8. 66-oz army duck 
sCl-4x 10 by 10 16 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66- oz army duck 
CSC2-16x 10 by 10 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8.66-oz army duck 
SC2-ax 10 by 10 9 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
SC2-4X 10 by 10 16 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 . 66- oz army duck 
SC3-16Y 10 by 10 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 . 66- oz army duck 
sC3-BY 10 by 10 9 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8. 66-oz army duck 
SC3-4Y 10 by 10 16 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8. 66- oz army duck 
SDl-16 36 by 36 4 39 by 37 1 Plain 
SEl-8 Grade C 36 by 36 7 50 by 34 1 Plain 
~irst l etter indicates form : S indicates flat sheets, M indicates molded Shapes , P indicates postformed shapes ; 
second letter indicates source (letter C designates samples prepared at NBS) ; first number is sampl e number ; number after 
dash is reciprocal of nominal thickness in inches ; all materials with X in their designation are made with same resin and 
fabr ic and under similar molding conditions ; all materials with Y in their designation are made with same resin and fabric 
and under similar molding conditions ; in samples MC and PC, R indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were parall e l to 
l engthwise direction of molded V-panel, S indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were at 450 to l engthwise direction of 
mol ded V-panel, and T indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were perpendicular to lengthwise direction of mol ded V-panel . 
bTwo- ply yarn in one direction, single ply in other . 
cSCl and SC2 differ only in that SCl was mol ded at 200 psi and SC2, at 1, 000 psi . 
~ 
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TABLE I.- DESCRIPTION OF COTTON-FABRI C PHENOLI C LAMINATES - Continued 
Fabric 
NBS sample Type Approximate designation Size , in . Number of 
pl ies Yarns per in . Yarn, pl y Weave 
I (a) 
SFl- 16 Natural postforming 48 by 48 5 70 by 40 - Twill, over 2 under 1 
SF2-16 Green postforming 48 by 48 6 70 by 40 - Twill, over 2 under 1 
dMBl-16 Grade C 36 by 2 · 3 4 52 by 42 1 Pl ain 
sides 
~1-8 Grade C 36 by 2 · 3 9 52 by 42 1 Pla in 
sides 
dMBl- 4 Grade C 36 by 2· 3 16 52 by 42 1 Pl ain 
sides 
, 
eMB2-16 Grade C 36 by 2 · 3 4 39 by 37 1 Plain 
sides and base 
eMB2- 8 Grade C 36 by 2·3 9 39 by 37 1 Plain 
sides and base 
eMB2- 4 Grade C 36 by 2·3 16 39 by 37 1 Plain 
Sides and base 
fMCl-16XR 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, B.66- oz army duck ' 
fMCl-16xs 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8. 66-oz army duck 
fMCl-16XT 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8 .66 -oz army duck , 
i 
fMC2-16YR 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Pl ain , 8 .66-oz army duck 
fMC2-16yS 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 .66- oz army duck 
fMC2 -16YT 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8.66-oz army duck 
gPCl- 16XR Postformed from MCl- 16XR 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8. 66- oz army duck J 
gPCl- 16xs Postformed from MCl-16xs 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Pl ain, 8.66- oz army duck 
gPCl-16XT Postformed from MCl-16XT 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 2 Plain, 8. 66-oz army duck 
aFirst letter indicates form: S indicates flat sheets , M indicates molded shapes , P indicates postformed shapes; 
second letter indicates source (letter C designates samples prepared at NBS) ; first number is sampl e number ; number after 
dash is reciprocal of nominal thickness in inches ; all materials with X in their designation are made with same resin and 
fabric and under similar molding conditions ; all materials with Y in their designation are made with same resin and fabric 
and under similar molding conditions; in samples MC and PC, R indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were parallel to 
lengthwise direction of molded V-panel, S indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were at 450 to lengthwise direction of 
molded V-panel, and T indicates that warp yarns of outer pl ies were perpendicular to l engthwise direction of mol ded V-panel . 
~olded angl es ; natural col or . 
~olded channels ; natural color . 
fMolded V-panels ; see fig. 1. 
gV- panels postformed into f l at sheets . 
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TABLE 1.- DESCRIPTION OF COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC LAMINATES - Concluded 
Fabric NBS sample Type Approximate designation Size, in . Number of 
plies Yarns per in. Yarn ply Weave (a) 
gPC2-16YR Postformed from MC2-16YR 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck gPC2-16ys Postformed from MC2-16YS 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck gPC2-16YT Postformed from MC2-16YT 5 by 4 4 40 by 38 1 Plain, 8 . 66-oz army duck 
hpGl-16 Postformed from SBl-16 9 by 2·5 4 38 by 38 1 Plain base and three sides 
ipG2-16 Postformed from SBl-16 9 by 3·75 4 38 by 38 1 Plain 
with .300 bend 
1 .75 in. from one end 
-- - - -
- -- -
~ --
aFirst letter indicates form : S indicates flat sheets, M indicates molded shapes, P indicates postformed shapes ; second letter indicates source (letter C designates samples prepared at NBS ) ; first number is sample number; number after dash is reciprocal of nominal thickness in inches; all materials with X in their designation are made with same resin and fabric and under similar molding conditions ; all materials with Y in their designation are made with same resin and fabric and under similar molding conditions ; in samples MC and PC, R indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were parallel to lengthwise direction of molded V-panel, S indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were at 450 to l engthwise direction of mol ded V-panel, and T indicates that warp yarns of outer plies were perpendicular to lengthwise direction of molded V-panel . gV-panel s postformed into flat sheets . 
hAmmunition chute part from B-25 nose assembly, channel; see fig . 2 . 
iAmmunition chute part from B-25 nose assembly; see fig . 3 . 
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TABLE II. - DlMENSIONAL CHANGES PRODOCElJ BY POSTFOJW:NG HEAT TRENIMENl'S ON CCIl'J'ON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SHEEl' LAMINATE 
Inmersion in oU at 3750 F Heating in circulating air oven at 4000 F 
Ca) 
NBS sBluple Duration Average Average Change in Change Change Duration Aver age 
. designation of original thickness thickness in in of original 
heating, thickness, after heating, on heating, length, v1dth, heating, thickness , 
sec in. in . percent percent percent min in. 
SAl-16 1 0 .0648 
20 0 .0654 0 .0656 0 .2 0 -0. 4 2 .0647 
40 .0664 .0669 · 7 -· 7 -. 4 3 · 5 .0654 
SA2-16 b30 .0679 .0689 1.5 - ·7 -1. 0 3 .0692 
b60 
.068:J .0693 1·9 -·3 -1 .0 5 .0686 bl20 .0699 .0713 2 .0 -1. 0 -1.0 
SBl-16 b30 .0643 .0650 1.1 0 -1.0 2 .0642 
b60 
.0706 .0712 .8 -· 7 - · 5 3 .0631 bl20 .0632 .0640 1.3 
-·3 0 
SDl-16 25 .0655 .0654 _ .2 -.4 -.2 1 .0654 
35 .0655 .0656 .2 -. 4 -.2 2 .0650 
45 .0662 .0659 -. 4 -. 4 - . 4 3 .0649 
SEl-8 60 .1245 .1257 1.0 
-· 5 - .2 3 .1259 
120 .1253 .128:J 2 .2 -. 2 - · 5 6 .1289 
SFl-16 25 .0749 .0761 1.6 -· 5 - · 3 1 .0743 
35 .0139 .0168 3·2 -.4 -.4 2 .0750 
b35 .0736 .0788 7·1 ·3 -1.0 3 .0741 
50 .0748 .0869 13·9 -·1 - ·9 
b50 .0725 .0197 9 .9 -· 7 - · 5 
SF2-16 25 .0692 .0696 .6 -. 2 - . 1 1 . 0698 
35 .0701 .0120 2.6 -. 2 -. 2 2 .0694 
3 .0695 
~-
- -
aSAE 20 oil containing 10 percent sulfur was used for all immersion except ",here otherW'ise noted . 
~arkol paraffin 011. 
Average Change in Change 
thickness thickness in 
after beating, on beating, length, 
in. per cent percent 
0.0651 0.4 
- 0 · 5 
.0650 .4 -. 2 
.0674 3·0 -·9 
.0708 2.4 
-·3 
.0710 3·5 -1 .0 
.0652 1. 6 
-·3 
.0637 1.0 0 
.0651 
-· 5 0 
.0652 
·3 -.4 
.0655 ·9 - . 4 
. 1259 0 0 
.13ll 2 .4 -.2 
.0745 . 2 0 
.0711 2 .6 - .2 
.0757 2 .1 -·9 
.0695 - .4 -.2 
.0700 . 8 - .2 
.0694 - .1 -.2 
I 
Change 
in 
width, 
percent I 
-0.2 
-·3 
-. 6 
-1. 0 
-1. 0 
0 
-1.0 
-.1 
-.2 
- ·3 
-.1 
-.2 
0 
-.2 
-.4 
0 
- .1 
-.2 
f\) 
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TABLE III. - EFFECT OF OVEN HEATING AT 204 . 50 C (4000 F) ON FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 
OF CarTON-FABRIC PHENOLI C SllEEl' LAMJNATES 
Flexural strength 
Time of (al NBS sample 
designation heating, Number Standard Coefficient of 
min of Average, Range, error, variation, psi psi tests psi percent 
SAl-16 0 10 19 ,900 18, 8;)0 to 2O,m 100 1.6 
1 5 19,m 19,000 to 19 , 500 110 1.) 
2 5 19 ,200 18,900 to 19, 500 140 1 · 5 
}·5 5 18,}OO 18,000 to 18,600 120 1.5 
SA2-16 0 5 18,200 17,8;)0 to 18,8;)0 200 2.4 
} 5 17,m 17,100 to 17,700 100 1.4 
5 5 17,m 17,000 to 17,8;)0 150 2 .0 
SBl-16 0 5 17,600 17,200 to 17,900 150 1· 9 
2 4 17,600 17,000 to 18,200 280 }.2 
} 6 16,8;)0 15,500 to 17,900 }70 5·4 
SDl- 16 0 10 19,900 19, m to 20 , 400 100 1.6 
1 5 19 , 900 18, 400 to 20 , 500 410 4 . 6 
2 5 1) ,500 19, 100 to 19,700 110 1.} 
2 4 19 ,100 19,100 to 19 ,100 0 0 
} 5 1, ,500 18, 900 to 20,100 200 2 . 2 
SEl-8 0 19 b20,l00 19, 400 to 20 , 600 80 1 · 7 
} 5 b18,700 18, 400 to 19, 000 110 1.} 
6 5 b18,9OO 18, 400 to 19,400 160 2 .0 
0 10 c21, 000 19, 100 to 21,600 140 2 .0 
} 5 c19 , 9OO 19,200 to 20 , 500 220 2.4 
6 5 c19 , 400 19,000 to 19, 600 80 ·9 
0 10 19,400 19, 100 to 19, 900 90 1.4 
} 5 18,400 18, 000 to 18, 8;)0 140 1.7 
6 5 17, 900 17 , 600 to 18, 200 120 1.5 
Bspecimens tested 450 to lengthwise unless otherwise indicated. 
hTested lengthwise . 
CTested cross"lise . 
Percent Number 
of of Average, psi 
original tests 
100 9 0.92 X 106 
97 ·0 5 · 9} 
96 . 4 4 .84 
91 . 8 5 .84 
100 5 ·94 
95·0 5 .80 
95 ·0 5 ·77 
100 5 . 8} 
100 } .82 
95·4 6 ·79 
100 10 . 96 
100 } 1.00 
98.0 5 ·97 
96 .0 4 
·97 
98.0 5 ·9} 
100 19 · 91 
9} ·0 5 .84 
94 . 0 5 . 88 
100 10 
· 97 
94 · 7 4 . 98 
92.} 4 ·91 
100 10 
·91 
94.8 4 
·87 
92 . 1 5 . 84 
Flexural modulus of elssticity 
(a) 
Standard Range, 
psi error, psi 
0 . 81 X 106 to 0 . 97 X 106 0.018 x 106 
·89 to 0.95 . 011 
·78 to 0 . 90 . 021 
.80 to 0 . 89 . 010 
.89 to 0 . 99 . 016 
· 74 to 0 . 84 . 017 
·75 to 0 . 79 . 008 
· 78 to 0 . 88 .016 
. 80 to 0 . 85 - - --
· 74 to 0 . 82 . 01} 
· 91 to 1 .00 . 009 
· 98 to 1.0} ----
·94 to 1 . 00 . 011 
·9} to 0 .99 . 01} 
.89 to 0.97 . 015 
.88 to 0 . 94 . 004 
.81 to 0.89 . 010 
. 84 to 0 . 90 . 012 
.94 to 1.00 .006 
· 91 to 1.02 . 024 
·87 to 0.97 .022 
.88 to 0.94 .008 
. 85 to 0.88 .008 
. 82 to 0.87 . 009 
Coefficient of 
variation, 
percent 
5 · 8 
2 · 7 
5 · 1 
2 . 8 
} .9 
4 · 7 
2 . 2 
4 . 4 
---
4.2 
}.O 
---
2 · 5 
2·7 }.6 
2 . 1 
4 . 1 
} . 1 
1.9 
4 .9 
4 . 8 
2 · 7 
1.8 
2.} 
Percent 
of 
original 
100 
101 
91. 2 
91.2 
100 
85 · 1 
82 .0 
100 
98. 8 
95·2 
100 
104 
101 
101 
96.8 
100 
92 . 2 
96 . 6 
100 
101 
9} · 8 
100 
95 ·6 
92 .} 
s; 
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TABLE III. - EFFEcr OF OVEN REATmG AT 204 . 50 C (4000 F) ON FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 
OF COTTON-FABRIC PIIEIIOLIC SHEEr LAMINATES - Concluded 
Flexural strength Flexural modulus of elasticity 
(a) (a) 
NIlS sample Time of 
designation heating , Number Standard Coefficient of Percent Number Standard 
min of Average Range , error , variation, of of Average Range, error , 
tests psi psi psi per cent original tests psi psi psi 
SFl- 16 0 11 19 , 600 18,600 to 20,100 160 2 ·7 100 11 1.04 x 106 0.97 x 106 to 1.11 x 106 0 . 012 x 106 
1 5 19 , 400 18, 800 to 19, 700 160 1·9 98.9 3 · 94 · 93 to 0 . 95 --- - --- - ---
2 5 17,500 17,100 to 17,900 140 1 · 9 89 .2 4 · 90 · 90 to 0 . 90 0 
2 4 17,500 17,200 to 18,000 180 2 . 0 89 . 2 4 ·90 ·85 to 0 . 95 . 024 
3 5 18,100 18,000 to 18,400 80 ·9 92 · 3 5 · 89 ·85 to 0 . 91 .010 
SF2-l6 0 11 16,600 15,800 to 17,200 140 2 · 7 100 11 1 . 05 · 92 to 1.16 .032 
1 5 16,500 16,100 to 17,800 320 4·3 99 · 3 5 .88 ·87 to 0.89 .004 
2 5 16,100 15,700 to 16,300 100 1·5 96·9 5 . 88 . 84 to 0.93 .016 
2 4 16, 500 16,400 to 16,600 60 
· 7 99·3 4 ·93 · 91 to 1.00 .022 
3 5 16,900 16,800 to 17,000 40 ·5 102 5 · 91 ·87 to 0 . 94 .014 
~~~---
-
aspecimens tested 450 to lengthwise unless otherwise indicated . 
Coefficient of 
variation, 
percent 
3·8 
---
0 
5 · 3 
2 . 6 
9·5 
1 . 0 
4.0 
4.8 
3.4 
Percent 
of 
original 
100 
90·3 
86.5 
86 . 5 
85·5 
100 
83 · 8 
83·8 
88·5 
88 .6 
I\) 
0'\ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
\.).I 
~ 
\Jl 
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TABLE IV.- EFFECT OF lMMERSION IN OIL Nr 190 . 50 C (3750 F) ON FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 
OF COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC SHEET LAMINATES 
Flexural strength Flexural modulus of elasticity 
(b) Time of NBS sample 
immersion, designation Number Standard Coefficient of Percent Number 
sec of Aver8f!,e, error, variation, of of 
(a) tests psi psi percent original tests 
SAl-16 0 10 19,900 100 1.6 100 9 
20 5 19,300 200 2· 3 97 ·0 5 
40 5 19,000 120 1.4 95 ·4 5 
SA2-16 0 5 18,200 200 2.4 100 5 
c30 5 16,900 240 3.2 92.8 5 
c60 5 16,700 90 1.2 91.7 5 
C120 5 16,600 130 1.8 91.2 5 
SBl-16 0 6 17,100 450 6·9 100 6 
c30 6 16,600 190 2.8 97 ·0 5 
c60 6 17,000 140 2.1 99 ·3 6 
C120 4 16,500 150 1.8 96 . 4 4 
SDl-16 0 10 19,900 100 1.6 100 10 
25 5 19,300 40 
·5 97·0 5 
35 4 19,100 60 
·7 96 .0 4 
45 5 19,300 70 . 8 97 ·0 5 
45 4 19,400 80 .8 97 · 5 4 
SEl-8 0 19 d20,l00 80 1.7 100 19 
60 5 d18,500 120 1.4 92 .0 5 
120 5 d18, l 00 250 3 ·1 90·0 5 
0 10 e2l,OOO 140 2. 0 100 10 
60 5 e20,OOO 110 1. 2 95 · 2 5 
120 5 e18,6oo 130 1. 6 88. 5 5 
0 10 19,400 90 1.4 100 10 
60 5 18,700 80 ·9 96 · 3 5 
120 5 17,800 110 1.4 91. 6 5 
aImmersion in SAE 20 lubricating oil containing 10 percent sulfur unless otherwise noted. 
bSpec1mens tested 450 to lengthwise unless otherwise indicated. 
cImmersion in Markol paraffin oil instead of lubricating oil. 
drested lengthwise. 
erested crosswise . 
(b) 
Standard Coefficient of Average, 
error, variation, psi psi percent 
0.92 X 106 0 .018 X 106 5·8 
·94 .026 6 .2 
·90 .047 11.7 
.94 .016 3·9 
· 89 .018 4.4 
·90 .011 2 . 8 
·90 .009 2.2 
. 80 .005 1· 5 
·79 .013 4 .2 
. 84 .012 3.4 
.88 .020 4.6 
· 96 . 009 3.0 
· 93 .007 1.7 
. 85 .013 3 .1 
· 91 .022 5· 5 
· 92 .018 3·9 
·91 .004 2 .1 
. 84 .010 2· 7 
. 80 .010 3.0 
· 97 .006 1.9 
· 91 .010 2· 5 
. 87 .007 1. 9 
· 91 .008 2 · 7 
. 84 .007 2.0 
. 81 .007 2.0 
Percent 
of 
original 
100 
102 
97·8 
100 
94 .6 
95 · 8 
95 · 8 
100 
98·7 
105 
110 
100 
96 . 8 
88· 5 
94·7 
95·8 
lOO 
92 . 2 
87·8 
100 
93 . 8 
89 . 6 
100 
92·3 
89 . 0 
I 
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TABLE IV. - EFFEC'r OF IMMERSION IN on AT 190 . 50 C (3750 F) ON FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 
OF COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC SHEET LAMINATES - Concluded 
Flexural strength Flexural modulus of elasticity 
Time of 
(b) (b) 
NBS sample 
designation immersion, Number Standard Coefficient of Percent Number Standard 
sec of Average, error, variation, of of Average , error, 
(a) tests psi psi percent original tests psi psi 
SFl-16 0 11 19,600 160 2·7 100 11 1 .04 X 106 0.012 x 106 
25 5 18, 600 230 2 ·7 94 . 8 5 ·98 .036 
25 4 17,400 170 1.9 88·7 4 . 95 .032 
35 5 18,400 210 2 · 5 93 · 8 5 ·95 .024 
c35 5 15,100 140 2.1 77·0 5 ·77 .010 
50 5 18,100 160 2.0 92 ·3 5 · 91 .020 
c50 5 15,600 90 1 ·3 79 ·5 3 .81 -----------
SF2-16 0 11 16,600 140 2 . 8 100 11 1.05 .030 
25 5 16,200 100 1.4 97·5 5 ·93 .013 
25 4 16,300 40 ·5 98. 0 4 · 91 0 
35 5 16,100 140 1.9 96 . 9 5 1.12 .041 
-
aImmersion in SAE 20 lubricating oil containing 10 percent sulfur unless otherwise noted. 
bSpecimens tested 450 to lengthwise unless otherwise indicated. 
cImmersion in Markol paraffin oil instead of lubricating oil. 
Coefficient of 
variation, 
percent 
3·8 
8.3 
6.6 
5·6 
3·0 
5·0 
---
9 ·5 
3·1 
0 
8.3 
Percent 
of 
original 
100 
94 .2 
91.3 
91.3 
74.0 
87 · 5 
77 .9 
100 
88·5 
86.6 
107 
I 
I 
I 
I\) 
co 
§; 
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~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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TABLE V. - TENSILE STRENGTH OF COTTON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SIIEE'l' LAMINATES 
Tensile str ength, ~engthvise , Tensile strength., crosswise , Tensile strength at 450 
Average Number 
(a) (a) (a) 
NBS s emple 
designat i on thickness, of Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coeffici ent of Number Standard Coefficient of in. sheets of Average , error, variation, of Average, error, variation" of Average, error, variation, 
t ests psi psi percent tests psi ps i percent tests psi psi percent 
1- I-
SAJ.-16 0 . 064 1 5 ll,900 140 2 .6 5 9 ,400 70 1.8 5 9,000 70 1.8 
SA2-16 .069 1 5 9 ,000 30 . 8 5 8, 900 60 1.5 5 8,900 30 .8 SB~-16 .065 3 ~ ll,3OQ 190 5 ·7 9 9 ,600 200 6.~ 9 ~O,ooo 240 7·8 
SB2-16x .068 1 ~4 9,700 150 5 ·9 15 9 , EiJo 2W 8.2 15 8,500 ~ 5 · 2 
SB2-ax ·~54 1 5 ll,700 ~70 3·3 5 ll,6oo ~6o 3·2 5 9,1iJo 30 ·7 SB2-4X . 269 1 5 ~0,100 150 3·3 5 10, 900 ~OO 2.~ 5 ~0,100 ~OO 2.1 
SB3-16y .065 1 9 ~,ooo 210 5·3 9 ~0,1iJo 450 ~·5 10 ~0,100 90 2.8 
SB3-8Y .133 1 5 ~,4oo 70 1 . 2 5 10,600 260 5 ·4 5 9,500 90 2 . 1 
SB3-4y . 245 1 5 ll,700 60 1 .1 5 ~,ooo ~ 2 .2 5 9,300 80 2 .0 
SC~-16X .070 1 5 9 ( (00 ~ 2 ·7 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---sc~-ax .152 1 5 9 ,900 liO 2 · 5 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---sc~-4x 
·270 1 5 ~0,6oo 260 5 ·5 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
SC2-16x .064 1 5 ~0,4oo 170 3·6 -- ------ --- ---- -- ----- - --- ---
SC2-ax .141 1 5 ll,ooo 220 4.4 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
sC2-4x . 243 1 5 ~O,ooo 170 3·7 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
SC3-16y . 053 2 ~O ~0,500 140 4.~ -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
SC3-8Y .ll5 2 10 ll,6oo 150 4.~ -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
SC3-4Y . 228 2 10 ~,4oo ~ 3·0 -- ------ --- ---- -- ------ --- ---
SDl-~6 .063 1 5 ~0,500 ~40 2· 9 5 9,400 100 2 . 4 5 9,400 80 2 .0 SE~-8 · ~3 1 5 ll,5QO 70 1·3 5 li,3OO 100 1·9 5 ~O,ooo 190 4·3 SF~-~6 .073 1 5 ~5,000 90 1.3 5 8,400 70 1.9 5 9 ,300 40 ·9 SF2-~6 .067 1 5 ~6,900 200 2 . 6 5 7, EiJo 100 2·7 5 8,300 70 1.8 
aLengthwise, crosswise, and 450 indicate that "arp yarns on face plles "ere parallel, perpendicular, and at 45°, respective~, to ~ength of test specimen. 
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TABLE VI. - TENSILE SECANT MODULUS OF ELASTICITY OF COTTON- FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SHEEr LAMINATES 
Tensile secant modulus of elasticity 
NBS sampl e Lengthwise Crosswise 450 to lengthwise 
designation (b) (b) (b) 
Number Average, Standard Coefficient of Number Average, Standard Coefficient of Number Average, Standard Coefficient of 
of error, variation, of error, variation, of error, variation, 
(a) tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent 
Stress range, 0 to 2,500 psi 
SAl-16 5 1.26 x 106 0 .006 x 106 1.1 5 1.16 x 10.& I 0 .018 x 106 3·4 5 1.13 x 106 0.010 x 106 1. 9 
SA2-16 5 1.24 .020 3·7 5 1.21 .020 3·8 5 1.11 . 018 3·7 
SBl-16 9 1.08 . 013 3·7 8 · 98 ·028 8.0 9 .88 .017 5 · 8 
SB2-16x 13 1.01 .020 7·2 13 1.00 .020 7 · 2 15 · 92 .014 5·8 
SB2-ax 5 1.23 .030 5 · 4 4 1.17 .069 1l..7 4 1.02 .016 3·1 
SB2-4x 4 1.01 .028 5 · 5 5 1.06 .034 7 · 2 5 1.02 .026 ·5·7 
SB3-16y () 1.25 . 034 7·8 10 1.20 .021 5 · 5 10 1.21 .026 6 ·7 
SB3-BY 5 1.11 .033 6· 7 5 1.14 .018 3·5 5 1.09 .029 6 .0 
SB3-4Y 5 1.10 .027 5 . 6 5 1.09 .029 5·9 5 . 96 .018 4.1 
SCl-16x 5 .86 .012 3·0 ---------- ----------- -----..:.---- -----------
SC1-ax 5 . 85 .012 3·2 ---------- ----------- ---------- -----------
sCl-4x 5 . 81 .022 6 .1 ---------- ----------- ---------- -----------
SC2-16x 5 . 96 . 018 4.2 ---------- --- -------- ---------- -----------
SC2-ax 5 1.04 .018 3· 9 ---------- ----------- ---------- -----------
sC2-4x 5 . 88 .017 4·3 ---------- ----------- ---------- -----------
SC3-16Y 10 ·97 .007 2 .1 --- --- ---- ----------- ---------- -----------
sC3-BY 9 1.09 .016 4·5 ---------- ----------- ---------- -----------
SC3-4Y 10 1.13 .014 3· 8 ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------_ 1 
SDl-16 5 1.19 .015 2.8 5 1.25 .010 1.7 5 1.10 .013 2·7 
SEl-8 5 1.14 .038 7·4 5 1.22 .030 5 · 5 5 1.06 . 018 3·7 
SFl-16 4 1.30 .031 4.8 5 1.05 .024 5 · 2 5 loll .016 3 · 3 
SF2-16 5 1.31 .017 2 .8 5 .88 .016 4.) 5 1.02 . 01~ 2 .9 
aAverage thickness and number of sheets represented are given in table V . 
~ngthwise , crOSSwise, and 450 to lengthwise 1Ldicate that warp yarns on face plies were paraD.el, perpendicular , and at 450 , respectively, to 
length of test specimen . 
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TABLE VI. - TENSILE SECANT MODULUS OF ELASTI CITY OF COTTON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SlIEEl' LAMINATES - Continued 
Tens ile secant modulus of e lasticity 
Lengthwise Cr osswise 450 t o l engthwise 
NBS sample (b ) ( b) (b) 
designation 
Number Average , Standard Coefficient of Number Ave rage , Standard Coeffici ent of Number Average , Standard Coefficient of 
of error, variation, of error, variation, of error , variation, 
( a ) t e sts psi psi percent tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent 
Stress range , 0 to 5 , 000 psi 
SAl-16 5 1 . 19 X 106 0 .017 X 106 3 · 1 5 1.08 X 106 0 .011 X 106 2 . 4 5 1. 05 X 106 0 . 013 X 106 2. 9 
SA2- 16 5 1.14 . 012 2 . 4 5 1.13 .013 2 .6 5 1.04 . 010 2·3 
SBl-16 9 . 96 . 007 2 .1 8 . 85 . 011 3 .6 9 ·78 . 010 3· 7 
SB2- 16x 13 . 87 . 016 6 · 5 13 ·87 .019 7 ·7 15 . 81 . 012 5 · 8 
SB2- ax 5 1 . 14 . 018 3 · 5 4 1. 06 . 057 10 ·7 3 ·97 . 024 4· 3 
SB2- 4x 5 . 85 . 012 3 · 2 5 · 93 . 011 2.8 4 ·87 . 020 4 · 5 
SB3- 16y 8 1 . 12 . 030 7 · 5 10 1.09 .017 5 ·0 10 1.13 . 022 6 . 2 
SB3- BY 5 1.03 .020 4·3 5 1.04 .021 4·5 5 1.00 .018 4. 1 
SB3- 4Y 5 · 96 . 016 3 · 7 5 . 97 .011 2 . 6 5 .86 . Oll 2. 8 
SCl-16x 5 · 71 .019 6 . 1 --------- - ----------- -- - ------- - ----------
SC1-ax 4 · 72 .005 1.4 ---------- ------- ---- ---------- ------- -- --
sCl-4x 5 . 67 .009 3 ·0 ---------- --- - ------- --------- - - --- - - - ----
SC2-16x 5 . 81 . 015 4 .0 ------- - -- - - - - - - ----- ------- - -- - --- ---- - - -
SC2- ax 5 .87 .014 3 · 5 --------- - ----------- ----- - ---- -----------
sC2-4x 5 ·74 . 015 4 .6 ---- ------ ---------- - ----- --- -- --- - -- - -- - -
SC3- 16Y 10 . 82 .008 3 ·0 '- --------- ----------- ------ ---- -----------
sC3- BY 9 . 97 . 014 I+.} ---------- ----------- ----- - ---- ----- ------
SC3-4Y 10 1.04 .007 2 · 3 - ---- - - --- - -- - --- - - -- - ------ - -- --- - -------
SOl-16 5 1 . 11 . 010 2 .0 5 1.14 .006 1. 2 5 1.00 . 005 1. 2 
SEl- 8 5 1.03 . 027 5 · 8 5 1. 10 .025 6 .0 5 .91 .015 3 · 5 
SFl-16 4 1. 22 . 011 1. 8 5 · 94 . 014 3 · 3 5 1.02 .021 4·7 
SF2- 16 5 1. 20 . 008 1. 6 5 . 66 . 010 3 . 6 5 .89 . 009 2 . 2 
aAverage thicknesD and number of sheets r epr esented are given in tabl e V. 
~ngthwise, cr osswise , and 450 to l engthwise indicate t hat warp yarns on face plies were parallel, perpendicular , and at 45°, r espectively, t o 
l ength of t est specimen . 
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Lengthwise 
NBS sample (b) 
designation 
Standard 
error , 
(a) psi 
SB2-16x 8 0.68 X lcP 0 . 013 X 1rfi 
SB2- ax 5 · 97 . 009 
SB2-4x 5 . 63 .024 
SB3-16y 8 
·99 .026 
SB3-8Y 5 . 92 .023 
SB3-4Y 5 · 79 .013 
SCl- 16x 5 · 34 -~~~;------ I SC1-ax ----------sCl-4x 5 ·34 
SC2- 16x 5 ·58 .014 
SC2-ax 5 .68 .023 
sC2- 4x 5 .47 .063 
SC3-16y 10 .48 .014 
SC3-8Y 9 · 76 .013 
SC3-4Y 10 . 84 .007 
TABLE VI . - TENSILE SECANI' MOOOLUS OF ELASTI CITY OF CarTON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SHEET LAMINATES - Concluded 
Tensile secant modulus of elasticity 
Coefficient of I Number 
variation, of 
percent tests 
Aver age , 
psi 
Crosswise 
(b) 
Standard 
error, 
psi 
Stress range, 0 to 7,500 psi 
5·5 
2 . 1 
8 · 5 
7·3 
5 . 6 
3 · 7 
39 .4 
12 . 4 
5 · 3 
7 · 5 
30 · 0 
9 .2 
5·0 
2·7 
4 
5 
10 
5 
5 
---------- 1-----------0 . 90 X 106 0 . 029 X 106 
· 74 . 013 
3 
· 94 
. 81 
--
. 033 
. 013 
. 005 
Coefficient of I Number 
variation, of 
percent tests 
6.4 
4 . 0 
11.1 
3 ·1 
1.7 
3 
4 
10 
5 
4 
aAverage thickness and number of sheets represented are given in table V. 
450 to lengthwise 
(b) 
Average, 
psi 
Standard 
error, 
psi 
---------- 1-----------0 . 82 X 106 0 . 028 X 106 
. 70 .010 
1.03 
· 90 
· 75 
. 027 
. 012 
. 008 
Coefficient of 
variation, 
percent 
6 . 0 
3 · 0 
8.2 
,.0 
2 . 2 
~ngthwise, crosswise, and 450 to lengthwise indicate that warp yarns on face plies were parallel, perpendicular, and at 45°, respectively, to 
length of test specimen. 
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TABLE VII. - STRAIN ~ FAILURE IN TENSILE TESTS OF C<Yl'l'ON-FABRI C 
PHENOLI C SHEET LAMINATES 
Strain at failure C2- i n. gage l ength) 
Lengthwise Crosswise 45° to lengthwise NBS sampl e Ca) Ca ) Ca ) designation 
Number Aver age , Standard Coefficient of Number Aver age , Standard Coefficient of' Number Aver age , Standard Coefficient of of error , variation, of error, variati on, of error , variat ion, t ests per cent percent percent t ests per cent percent percent tests percent per cent percent 
SAl-16 5 2 ·9 0 .07 5 · 6 5 2 . 8 0 .13 10 · 3 5 2 . 6 0 .16 14 . 2 
SA2-l6 5 2 . 2 . 25 25 ·0 5 2 · 3 . 24 24 .0 5 1· 7 . 05 7· 0 
SBl -16 8 4 . 4 . 21 13 · 2 9 5· 4 .18 10 .1 9 7· 5 . 28 11. 2 
SDl-16 5 3 · 8 . 15 9 ·0 5 4 · 3 .14 7 ·1 5 5 ·3 . 24 10 .1 
SEl - 8 4 4.6 
.19 8. 2 5 4 · 9 . 26 11·9 5 6 · 5 . 08 2 . 9 
SFl-16 2 3 . 6 - --- - - -- 4 3· 3 . 24 14· 3 5 1. 8 .06 7 · 2 
SF2-l6 3 5· 2 .09 4 . 0 5 6 . 4 . 21 7· 4 5 7 · 4 . 25 7 · 5 
aLengthwise , crosswise , and 45° to lengthwise indicate that warp yarns on face pl ies wer e parallel, perpendicular, and at 45°, r espectivel y, to length of t est specimen. 
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TABLE VIII. - FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF CarrON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SJIEEl' LAMINATES 
Flexural strength, lengthwise Flexural strength, crosswise Flexural str ength at 450 
Number 
(a) (a) (a) 
NBS sample Average 
designation thickness , of Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coefficient of in. sheets of Average, error , variation, of Average, error , variation, of 
Average , 
error, varia.tion , 
tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent tests 
psi psi percent 
SAl.-16 0 . 065 1 5 24, 300 370 3.4 5 20 , 000 340 3 . 8 16 19,700 120 2 . 5 
SA2- 16 .069 1 5 19 ,'700 150 l·7 5 18,600 200 2.4 5 18,200 200 2.4 
SBl- 16 . 064 6 21 20 , 900 150 3 · 2 20 19, 300 230 5 ·4 20 18, 200 140 3 · 5 
SB2-16x ----- 1 15 18,500 290 5 · 9 15 18,600 320 6 ·7 15 17,700 350 7 · 7 
SB2- 8x ----- 1 5 20, 800 260 2 . 8 5 20 , 800 250 2 · 7 5 19,400 120 1.4 
SB2- 4x ----- 1 5 17,500 270 3 · 5 5 18,100 160 2 .0 5 16,500 60 . 8 
bSB2- 4x ----- 1 5 15, 800 300 4 . 2 5 16, 900 330 4 . 4 5 15, 500 220 3. 2 
SB3-16y ----- 1 10 23, 200 140 2 . 0 10 23, 200 220 3 · 0 10 21, 800 140 2 . 0 
SB3-BY ----- 1 5 22 , 800 250 2 . 4 5 21, 200 220 2 . 4 5 20, 200 240 2 · 7 
SB3- 4Y ----- 1 5 20, 400 150 1.7 5 20 , 400 110 1. 2 5 17, 600 190 1. 9 
SCl-16x ----- 1 5 16,800 220 3 · 8 5 16,400 160 2 . 2 5 14,900 70 1.0 
sCl- 8x ----- 1 5 17,200 90 1.0 5 17,700 110 1.3 5 16 , 300 60 . 8 
sCl- 4x ----- 1 -- ------ --- --- 5 17,000 130 1.7 3 15,700 70 . 8 
SC2-16x ----- 1 5 19, 800 110 1.2 5 19; 200 180 2 . 1 5 16,900 130 1.8 
sC2-8x ----- 1 5 20 , 000 200 2 . 2 5 19 , 600 150 1.7 5 18, 400 70 . 8 
sC2- 4x ----- 1 -- ------ --- --- 5 19 ,600 240 2.8 5 17,700 80 1.1 
SC3- 16y ----- 2 10 20, 700 240 3 · 6 lO 19, 000 240 3·0 10 17 ,100 200 3 · 7 
SC3- BY ----- 2 10 21, 300 310 4 · 5 10 21,700 110 1.5 10 19,500 100 1.6 
SC3- 4Y ----- 2 -- ------ --- --- 10 20 , 500 280 4 . 4 10 18,800 90 1.6 
SOl-16 . 063 1 5 21, 500 260 2·7 5 21, 800 320 3 · 3 10 19,900 100 1·5 
SEl- 8 .123 1 19 20,100 80 1·7 lO 21, 000 140 2 . 0 10 19,400 90 1.4 
. SFl-16 
. 073 1 5 26,000 350 3 · 0 5 16,500 160 2.1 11 19 , 600 160 2.7 
SF2- 16 . 067 1 5 23, 800 210 2 . 0 5 16 ,700 280 3·8 11 16,600 140 2· 7 
aLengthwise , crosswise, and 450 indicate that warp yarns on face plies were parallel, perpendicular, and at 450 , respectively, to length of test specimen. 
bspecimens tested with lamina vertical (edgewise) instead of in usual horizontal manner (flatwise) . 
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TABLE IX. - FLElCURAL MODULUS OF ELASTICITY OF COTTON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC SI!EEI' LAMINATES 
Flexural modulus of elasticity, Flexural modulus of elasticity, Flexural modulus of elaatici ty, 
l engthwise crosswise at 450 
NBS sample 
(b) (b) (b) 
designation Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coefficient of 
of Average, error, variation, of Average, error, variation, of Average, error, variation, 
la) tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent 
SAl-16 4 1.18 X w6 0 .026 X w6 4·5 5 1.04 X w6 0.046 X 106 9.8 16 0.90 X 106 0.053 X 106 5·3 SA2-16 5 1.10 .010 2 .1 5 ·99 .021 4.8 5 .94 .016 3·9 SBl-16 20 . 94 .014 6.7 17 · 93 .015 6 . 6 20 .86 .010 5·1 
SB2-16X 14 .82 .027 11.9 15 .90 .014 6 . 0 13 ·85 . Oll 4·7 
SB2- 8lc 5 1.10 .008 1.6 4 1.13 .05C 8. 8 5 1.03 .013 2.8 
SB2-4x 5 ·90 .018 4. 4 5 ·97 . 006 1 · 3 5 . 88 .018 4.6 
CSB2-4x 5 ·73 .023 7·0 5 ·85 .036 9 . 6 5 .76 .010 2.8 
SB3-16y 10 1.07 .020 5·8 10 1.12 .018 5·1 10 1.08 .014 4.0 
SB3-BY 5 1.16 .036 7·0 5 loll .026 5·4 5 1.06 .024 5 ·0 
SB3-4Y 5 1.03 .022 4. 8 5 1 .02 .012 2· 7 5 · 94 .015 3·6 
SCl-16x 4 
·73 .Oll 3·0 5 .80 .017 4 · 9 5 ·78 .031 8.8 
sCl-8lc 5 . 80 
-
.024 6.6 5 .80 .017 4.6 5 ·76 .007 1.9 
SCl-4x 
--
---------- ----------- ---- 5 .83 .Oll 2 .9 4 .82 .030 7 · 3 
SC2-16x 5 .86 .013 3.4 5 ·90 .014 3·3 5 .82 .020 5 . 6 
sC2-8lc 5 ·97 .015 3·5 5 · 93 .016 3 · 8 5 .86 .014 3·7 
sC2-4x 
--
---------- ----------- ---- 5 1 .00 .015 3 · 3 5 .86 .005 1.3 
SC3-16y 10 
·89 .012 4. 4 10 .86 .012 4· 5 10 .86 .013 4.8 
SC3-BY 9 1.03 .018 5·2 10 1.00 .016 5 · 2 10 .96 .Oll 3·7 
SC3- 4Y 
--
---------- ----------- --- - 10 1.09 .012 3·4 10 1.01 .013 4 .0 
SDl-16 5 1 . 12 .024 4.8 5 1.12 .031 6 . 2 10 .96 .009 3·0 
SEl- 8 19 · 91 .004 2.1 10 
· 97 .006 1.9 10 .91 .008 2·7 
SFl-16 5 1.20 .025 4·7 5 ·99 .030 6 . 8 II 1.04 .012 3 · 8 
SF2-16 5 1.16 .034 6.8 4 .80 .029 7 · 2 II 1.05 .032 9 · 5 
-
aAverage thickness and number of sheets represented are given in table VIII. 
btengthwise, crosswise, and at 450 indicate that warp yarns on face plies were parallel, perpendicular, and at 450 , respectively, to length of test 
specimen. 
cgpecimens tested with lamina vertical (edgewise) instead of in usual horizontal manner (flatwise) . 
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TABLE X. - EFFECT OF INDlllTRIAL POSTFO~G ON PROPERl'IES OF 
OOlTOtI-FABRIC PHENOLIC SBEm' LAMINATE 
Property 
(a) 
Tensile test 
Strength, psi 
Lengthwise . . . . . . . 
Modulus of elasticity I psi 
Lengthwise . . . 
Strain at tallure, percent 
Lengthvise . . . . . . . 
Flexural. test 
Strength, psi 
Lengthwise . 
Crossvise 
At 450 ••• 
Modul.us of elasticity, psi 
Lengthwise 
Crosswise 
At 450 • •••••• 
\later abs orption 
24- bour immersion 
Flat sectioD, percent 
Curved section, percent 
48-hour immersion 
Flat sectloD, percent . 
Curved section, percent 
72-hour immersion 
Flat sectloD, percent . 
Curved section, percent 
Sample SBl-16 
Number Coefficient of 
of Ave rae;e Standard var1ation, 
tests e rror percent 
(b) 
12 11, 300 190 5·7 
9 1.08 X w6 0.013 X 1r:!> 3·7 
8 4. 4 0.21 13· 2 
21 20,900 150 3·2 
20 19,300 230 5.4 
20 18,200 140 3·5 
0 .94 x ~~ 0.014 x 106 6 ·7 20 
17 0.015 x 1~ 6.6 
20 g:~ ~ io6 0.010 x 1 5·1 
15 1 2'l========== 
10 I _______ ~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Btkdts apply only to columns entltl.ed "Average" end "Standard error. " 
~ch group of test specimens vas cUt !"rom three pieces or parts . 
c9Qo curved section . 
d3QO curved section . 
Sample PGl-16 
Number Coefficient of 
of Average Standard variation, 
tests 
(b) 
error percent 
12 10,400 210 6.9 
6 1.00 X lr:!> 0 .025 X 106 6.0 
11 5·0 0.08 5·3 
18, 500 lib 8 2·7 
9 16, 500 220 3·9 
8 16,000 440 7·8 
O . ~ X 106 0 .014 X w6 7 4·3 
9 0.83 x 10~ 0.018 x ~ 6· 7 
8 0 .74 x 10 0 .022 x 10 8.3 
3 2· T ----------6 <3 ·7 - ----------
2 3· 3 -----------
4 <5·1 
1 4· 3 
2 <5·8 
Percent Number 
of of 
original. test 
(b) 
92 
93 
114 
93 12 
85 11 
88 12 
93 8 
89 11 
e6 12 
96 3 
148 4 
94 
146 
123 1 
166 1 
Sample PG2-16 
Average Standard 
error 
----------1---------
19,600 100 
18,500 160 
17, 600 130 
0.91 X 1O~ 0.018 x 1~ 
0.016 x io6 g:~~~ 0.013 x 
2. 8 -------- ---
d3 .0 ------ -----
3·0 -----------d~.7 -----------
3·4 -------- ---
<14 · 5 -----------
Coefficient Ofl Per cent 
variation, of 
percent original 
1. 8 
2. 8 
2. 6 
5· 5 
5·9 
4.8 
94 
96 
97 
97 
97 
105 
112 
120 
e6 
106 
97 
129 
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TABLE XI. - TENSILE PROPERTIES OF CHANNELS AND ANGLES MOLDED OF 
COTrON-FABRIC PHENOLIC LAMJNATES 
Tensile strength Tensile modulus of elaqticity, range from 0 to 2,500 psi (a) (a) Sample 
designation Number Average, Standard Coefficient of Number Average, Standard Coefficient of Number of psi error J variation, of psi error, variation, of tests psi percent tests psi percent tests 
- --- - 1----
MBl-16 10 6,000 2(0 14.0 11 0.84 x 106 0 .039 x lrfi 15·7 10 
MBl-8 12 7,000 240 11· 7 12 . 94 .046 17·0 12 
MBl-4 12 7,000 120 5· 7 12 .96 .023 8 . 2 12 
MB2-16 7 5,900 170 7 · 5 7 .eo . 014 4·7 7 
MB2- 8 8 6,700 260 ll.O 6 
· 92 . 032 8 ·5 6 
MB2-4 8 6 , 900 90 3 ·9 8 .96 .02( 8 .0 8 
~ 
- -~ 
aLong dime~sion of specimen ~as parallel to length of channels and angles . 
Tensile modulus of elasticity, 
range from 0 to 5,000 psi 
(a) 
Average, Standard Coefficient of 
psi error, variation, psi percent 
0.68 x 106 0.035 x 106 15·4 
. 81 .038 16 . 3 
. 82 .018 7 · 6 
.68 .020 8.0 
·78 .043 13.6 
.eo .014 4.9 
-
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TABLE XII. - FLEXURAL PROPERTIES OF CHANNELS AND ANGLES MOLDED 
OF COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC LAMINATES 
Flexural strength Flexural modulus of elasticity 
Side of 
( a) (a) 
NBS sample 
designation specimen Number Standard Coefficient of Number Standard Coefficient of in tension of Aver8<3e , error, variation, of Average , error, variation, 
tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent 
MBl-16 Molded l2 14, 900 640 15 · 0 10 0.70 x 106 0.033 x 106 14 · 7 
Machined 12 13,300 560 14 . 6 II ·74 .039 17 · 2 
MBl-8 Molded l2 16,200 6Bo 14.5 l2 .85 .030 l2.4 
Machined 11 14, Boo 540 l2 . 2 11 .86 .021 8 ·3 
MBl-4 Molded l2 14, Boo 220 5·2 l2 ·79 .015 6.4 
Machined l2 13, 600 270 6.7 l2 . 81 .013 5·4 
MB2-16 Molded 12 14, 200 370 9 ·0 6 .69 .031 10·9 
Machined 12 14,400 210 5·1 4 ·77 .024 6.2 
MB2- 8 Molded 12 15, 500 290 6·5 l2 ·79 .015 6 .7 
Machined II 13,400 370 9 ·2 11 .81 .019 7·7 
MB2- 4 Molded 12 15,400 120 2.6 l2 .83 .008 3·5 
Machined 12 13,200 220 5·7 l2 .86 .008 3·3 
~ong dimension of specimens was parallel to length of channels and angles. 
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TABLE XIII. - DIFFERENCES IN STRENGTH PROPERrIES BEl'WEEN FLAT SHEET 
SAMPLE SB2 AND CHANNELS AND ANGLES MOLDED OF COTTON-FABRIC 
PHENOLIC LAMINATES 
~Differences are expressed as a percentage of values for flat Sheets.] 
Difference in Difference in tensile Difference in Differe nce in flexural 
tensile secant modulus of flexural modulus of 
NBS sample strength, elasticity; range , strength, elasticity, 
designation lengthwise, o to 2,500 pSi, lengthwise, lengthwise, 
percent percent percent percent 
MBl-16 
-38 -17 - 20 -15 
MB2-16 
-39 - 21 - 23 -16 
MBl-8 -40 - 24 - 22 -23 
MB2-8 -43 -25 -26 -28 
MBl-4 
-31 -5 -15 -12 
MB2-4 -32 -5 -12 -8 
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TABLE XIV . - FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF FLAT SHEErS POSTFOIMED 
FRCl4 MOLDED V-PANElS 
I Flexural s trength of Flexural strength of Flexural strength of for merl y 450 curved f ormerl y 900 curved flat section 
section section 
Number 
NBS sample Orientation, of 
designation deg Load panels 
t e sted Number Average, Standard CV, Number Average, Standard CV, Number Average , Standard CV, of err or, of error , of error , 
tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent tests psi psi percent 
(a) (b) (c) (c) (c) 
~ICl-16XR 0 - - - ---- 1 , d2O,800 ~ 1. 5 
--
- - - --- -- - ---- -- - - --- - ---
----
I 
PCl-16lCR 26 250 6 ·3 6,0 22 . 8 13, 400 18 . 2 0 Convex 3 20 , 000 21 13,500 12 ,10 
PCl-16lCR 0 Concave 3 32 20, 400 190 5 ·3 23 15 , 500 150 4 . 6 14 12, 200 14<l 4 .4 
PCl-16xs 45 Convex 3 29 18,300 110 3·2 28 2O,~0 200 5 ·3 14 21,4<l0 2lC 3.6 
PCl-16xs 45 Concave 3 ~ 18,100 17 2 · 3 28 13,900 95 3. 6 14 11,,00 91 2 ·9 
PCl-16XT 90 Convex 4 36 20, 200 14<l 4.0 33 16,100 590 21 .1 19 15,400 ,Ib 22 .1 
PCl-16XT 90 Concave 4 39 20,200 110 3 · 5 36 15,400 110 4·3 21 12, 200 81 3·1 
MC2-16YR 0 ------- 1 7 d22 , 200 450 5 ·0 -- ----- - --- ---- -- ------ --- - - - -
MC2-16ys 45 ------- 1 7 d18, 900 410 6 .0 -- - --- -- --- ---- - - ------ --- ----
MC2-16YT 90 - ------ 1 , d19 ,400 6~ 3· 0 -- ------ --- ---- - - ------ -- - - - - -
PC2-16YR 0 Convex 3 1 5 21, 600 200 3 · 5 15 21,500 3,0 6.6 15 23, 000 54<l 9 .1 
PC2-16YR 0 Concave 3 15 21,200 3~ 6 .0 14 16,000 210 4. 9 14 12, 400 160 4· 9 
PC2-16y s 45 Convex 3 15 18, 000 110 2.4 15 20,700 ~o 5 . 6 15 22,900 31b 6 · 3 
PC2- 16yS 45 Concave 3 15 17,100 1~ 3 .0 15 13,600 120 3 . 4 15 11,100 150 5 ·1 
PC2-16YT 90 Convex 3 15 2O , 4<l0 390 7·5 15 2l,4<l0 320 5 ·9 15 23, 000 580 10 .0 
PC2-16YT 90 Concave 3 15 19 ,700 310 6 ·9 15 15,400 220 5 · 5 15 12, 500 14<l 4 . 4 
-
---- . . 
--- -- --
. 
aorientation of varp yarn to longitudinal axis of molded V-section. 
bu,ad applied at center of former curve; longitudinal axis of former curve vas at 900 to length of test specimens . 
ccv, coef ficient of variation . 
dFlexural strength of flat section prior to postforming . 
g 
Strength r atio 
450 900 900 
curved curved curved 
to to to 450 
flat flat curved 
section section section 
---- ---- - - --
0 . 68 0 . 6, 0 ·99 
.6, . 60 . , 6 
1.11 1.1, 1. 05 
·17 .65 . 84 
. Ib .,6 
·96 
.,6 . 60 
· 79 
- -- - ---- - - --
---- ---- - - --
---- ---- -- - -
1. 00 1. 06 1 .07 
· 75 · 58 ·78 
1.15 1.27 1 . 11 
. 80 . 65 . 82 
1.05 1.13 1. 07 
·78 . 63 . 81 
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TAm.E XV. - FLEXtOIAL MODULU3 OF ELASTI Cl'l'Y OF FLAT SJIEl:rS 
Ii 
NBS sample Orientation, 
designation deg Load panels 
Flexural. modu1.us 
of elasticity of 
flat section N~~rr:; T 
tested Number Average, 
of psi 
Standard 
error, 
pBi tests 
(a) I (b) I 
MCl-16XR I ·· 0 __ n_n ~ 1 I d1.24 x w6 1 0.026 x w6 
PCl-16XR 
PCl-16XR 
PCl-16xs 
PCl-16xs 
PCl-16XT 
PCl-16XT 
MC2-16YR 
MC2-16ys 
MC2-16YT 
PC2-16YR 
PC2-16YR 
PC2-16YS 
PC2-16YS 
PC2-16YT 
PC2-16YT 
o 
o 
45 
45 
90 
90 
o 
45 
90 
o 
o 
45 
45 
90 
90 
Convex I 
Concave 
Convex 
Concave 
Convex 
Concave 
Convex 
Concave 
Convex 
Concave 
Convex 
Concave 
18 
16 
16 
16 
23 
24 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
·94 
·98 
.88 
.84 
.95 
.96 
dl.01 
dl.02 
d. 95 
1.18 
1.18 
.99 
·99 
1.04 
1.01 
.019 
.018 
.015 
.010 
.011 
.010 
.035 
.033 
.011 
.020 
.019 
.015 
.018 
.010 
.021 
&orientation of varp yarn to lone:1tudinal axis of molded V-secti on. 
POSTFOR-!Ell FRG\ M:lLDEIl V-PAIIE!.'l 
CV, 
percent 
(c) 
9 
12 
8 
10 
Number 
of 
testa 
l2 
12 
14 
14 
20 
2l 
15 
~4 
~5 
15 
15 
15 
Flexural. modulus 
of el..aatlclty of 
formerl,y 450 
curved section 
Averaae, 
poi 
Standard 
error, 
pBi 
0.81 x 106 1 0 .032 x 106 
. 81 
·85 
.00 
·85 
.84 
1 .18 
1 . 08 
1.16 
.95 
1 .13 
·95 
.011 
.015 
.014 
.026 
.015 
.028 
.Oy. 
.023 
.011 
.022 
.025 
bumd. appUed at center of former curve; longitudina.l axis of tormer curve vas at 9QO to l.engtb of test specimens . 
Ccv I coefficient of variation. 
~lexural tOOdu.l.us of elasticity of flat section prior to post.torm1ng. 
CV, 
percent 
(c) 
14 
14 
l2 
8 
8 
10 
Number 
of 
tests 
Fl.eX\U'al modulus 
of elasticity of 
formerly 9(P 
clJl"Ved section 
Avereae, 
pBi 
st andard 
error, 
poi 
Modulus r atio 
450 
curved 
CV, I to percent flat 
(c) sect i on 
900 
curved 
to 
f lBt 
section 
900 
curved 
to 45° 
curved 
section 
12 10.74xw610. 032xw61 15 0 . 86 
. 83 
·97 
.95 
. 8<) 
. 88 
0 ·79 0 ·91 
12 
14 
~4 
20 
2l 
· 75 
.86 
· 76 
.00 
.62 
13 11. 18 
14 
14 
15 
15 
15 
·99 
1.16 
·90 
lo ll 
. 81 
.026 
.011 
.016 
.031 
.011 
.025 
.02l 
.046 
.0}6 
.025 
.053 
l2 
8 
17 
II 
8 
6 
15 
16 
25 
1.00 
·92 
1.11 
.96 
1.09 
.94 
·71 
· 98 
·90 
.84 
·85 
1.00 
. 84 
1.11 
·91 
1.07 
.00 
. 93 
1.01 
· 95 
·94 
.98 
1.00 
.92 
1. 00 
.95 
·98 
·85 
~ 
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TARLE XVI . - WATER ABSORPrION OF PARTS FROM MOLDED V-PANELS 
BEFORE AND AFrER POSTFORMING 
Water absorption Water absorption of initial or formerly of flat section 450 curved section 
NBS sample Orientation, Period of immersion, desi gnation deg br 
Number of Average , Range, Number of Average , Range, 
panels percent percent panels percent percent 
(a) (b ) (c) (c) 
MCl-16XR 0 24 4 2·93 2.80 to 3·10 4 2 ·90 2.80 to 3.00 
MCl-16XR 0 48 1 4.38 ------ - -- -- - 1 4 .16 ------------
MCl-16XR 0 72 1 5·00 ------------ 1 4 ·94 -------- - ---
MCl-16xs 45 24 5 3 ·00 2 .64 to 3.42 5 2 ·75 2 .57 to 2.94 
MCl-16xs 45 48 1 4 .03 ------ -- - --- 1 3 . 85 ------------
MCl-16xs 45 72 1 4· 52 ------------ 1 4.47 ---------- - -
MCl-16XT 90 24 4 3·19 2·95 to 3.60 2 2 ·79 2.76 to 2. 81 
MCl-16XT 90 48 1 4. ;;4 ------------ 1 ---- ------------
MCl-16XT 90 72 1 5· 86 ------------ 1 4.03 ------- -----
PCl-16XR 0 24 5 3·19 3·04 to 3· 35 5 3 .63 3 .44 to 3. 85 
PCl-16xs 45 24 5 3·28 3.12 to 3· 50 5 3·31 2. 84 to 3.58 
PCl-16XT 90 24 4 2·93 2. 82 to 3. 14 4 ,·32 3·04 to 3.55 
MC2-16XR 0 24 5 5 .45 3· 51 to 7.15 5 5 ·27 4·52 to 6 .38 
MC2-16XR 0 48 1 6·56 ------------ 1 6.18 ------------
MC2-16XR 0 72 1 7·24 --------- --- 1 6. 80 ------------
MC2-16xs 45 24 5 8·77 8.58 to 8. 88 5 7· 99 7.62 to 8.41 
MC2-16xs 45 48 1 9 .63 -------- - --- 1 8. 89 -------- ----
MC2-16xs 45 72 1 10.12 -------- ---- 1 9.28 - -----------
9.gemples PCl and PC2 were postformed from samples MCl and MC2. 
bOrientation of warp yarn to longitudinal axis of molded V-section. 
~bree similar specimens were taken from each panel. 
Water absorption of 
initial or formerly 
900 curved section 
Number of Average , Range, 
panel s per cent per cent 
(c) 
5 2. 88 2. 80 t o 3.00 
1 4.25 -------- - ---
1 4 . 84 --------- ---
5 2.62 2.45 to 2 .71 
1 3.69 ------------
1 4. 30 ------------
3 2. 83 2.68 to 2.94 
1 4.06 ------------
1 4.65 ------------
5 4· 37 3.94 to 4.86 
4 3·93 3.45 to 4.43 
4 3. 98 3.79 to 4. 22 
5 4·73 3· 88 to 5. 66 
1 5·78 ------------
1 6.39 ------------
4 7· 20 6 . 82 to 7.69 
1 7. 54 --------- - --
1 7 ·71 ------------
Water absorption 
ratio 
450 900 900 
curved curved curved 
to to to 450 
flat flat curved 
section section section 
0·99 0 .98 0· 99 
·95 .97 1.02 
·99 ·97 · 98 
·92 . f5T · 95 
.96 ·92 .96 
· 99 ·95 .96 
.87 . 89 1. 01 
- --- .94 - -- -
.69 
·79 1.15 
1 .14 1.37 1.20 
1.01 1.20 1 .19 
1.13 1. 36 °1.20 
·97 . 87 ·90 
· 94 .88 .94 
. 94 . 88 .94 
.91 .82 
·90 
· 92 · 78 ·85 
·92 .76 .83 
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TABLE JCVI . - WATER ABSORPI'ION OF PARrS FRCM MOLDED V-PANELS 
BEFORE AND AFTER POSTFOR-IING - Concluded 
Water absorption Water absorption of Water absorption of initial or formerly initial or formerly of flat section 450 curved section 900 curved section Period of NBS sample Orientation, immersion, designation deg hr 
Number of Average, Range, Number of Average, Range, Number of Average, Range , panels percent percent panels percent percent panels percent percent (al (bl (cl (cl (cl r---
MC2-16XT 90 24 5 8. 06 7.22 to 8.63 5 6 · 87 6 .18 to 7. 86 4 6 · 79 6 . 30 to 7· 28 
MC2-16XT 90 48 1 8·39 --- --------- 1 7 · 36 ------------, 1 7 ·11 ------------
MC2-16XT 90 72 1 9 · 16 ------- --- -- 1 7 .63 -- - --------- 1 7 · 58 ----- - ---- --
PC2-16XR 0 24 4 6 .65 5.56 to 7 .79 5 6 . 23 5. 45 to 6. 86 5 6 . 27 5.48 to 6. 87 
PC2-16XS 45 24 5 8 . 20 7·59 to 8· 97 4 7 · 77 7 . 46 to 7 .94 5 8. 29 7 . 84 to 9·60 
PC2-16XT 90 24 5 7 · 83 7. 52 to 8·09 5 7 · 10 6 . 48 to 7 .53 5 7 · 45 7 .14 to 7·81 
Ratio of values for postformed to values for original panels 
PCl to MCl 0 24 
- 1.09 ------------
45 24 
- 1.09 - ---------- -
90 24 
- 0·92 ------------
PC2 to MC2 0 24 
- 1.22 -------- ----
45 24 
- .94 ------------
90 24 
-
·97 ------------
~ 
Bsamples PCl and PC2 were post formed from samples MCl and MC2 . 
bOrientation of warp yarn to longitudinal axis of molded V-section. 
~hree similar specimens were taken from each panel. 
- 1.26 ------------
- 1.52 ------------
- 1.21 ------------
- 1.50 ------- - ----
- 1.19 ------------
-
1.41 ------------
- 1.19 ------------ - 1.32 ------------
-
·97 ------------ - 1.15 ------- - ----
- 1.04 ------------ - 1.10 - - ------- - - -
Water absorption 
ratio 
450 900 900 
curved curved curved 
to to to 450 
flat flat curved 
section section section 
0 . 85 0 . 84 0 · 99 
. 86 
. 85 
·97 
. 83 . 83 
· 99 
· 94 . 94 1.01 
· 95 1.01 1. 07 
. 91 
· 95 1. 05 
---- - --- - ---
----
---- ----
- --- ---- ----
--- -
---- ----
- --- ---- ----
---- ---- ----
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NBS sampl e 
designation 
SAl-16 
SA2-16 
SBl-16 
SB2-16x 
SB2-Elx 
SB2-4x 
SB3-16y 
TABLE XVII. - CCMPARISON OF MECHANICAL PROPERrIES OF THREE ORIENTATIONS OF 
COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC SHEEr LAM1NATES 
Ratio for property value in direction indicated to that of l engthwise orientation 
Orientation Tensile modulus of e l asticity for range - Flexural Tensile Tensile Flexural 
modulus of 
strength o to 2,500 psi o to 5 ,000 psi o to 7,500 psi strain strength elasticity 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 
· 79 ·92 · 91 --- - · 97 . 82 . 88 
450 . 76 . 90 . 88 ---- · 90 . 81 .76 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 
·99 ·97 · 99 ---- 1.05 . 94 ·90 
450 ·99 · 90 · 91 ---- · 77 · 92 .85 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1 . 00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise . 85 · 91 .89 ---- 1. 23 · 92 · 99 
450 . 88 . 81 .81 ---- 1.70 .87 · 91 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- ---- 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 1.01 
·99 1.00 ---- ---- 1 . 01 1.10 
450 . 88 . 91 · 93 ---- ---- · 96 1.04 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 
Cros swise 
· 99 · 95 · 93 · 93 ---- 1.00 1.03 
450 .84 . 83 .85 . 85 ---- · 93 · 94 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 1.08 1.05 1.09 1.17 ---- 1.03 1.08 
450 1.00 1.01 1.02 1.11 ---- · 94 loll 
Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise · 90 . 96 · 97 . 94 ---- 1.00 1.05 
450 .84 ·97 1.01 1.04 ---- · 94 1.01 
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TABLE XVII. - COMPARISON OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THREE ORIENTATIONS OF 
COTTON-FABRIC PHENOLIC SHEET LAMINATES - Concluded 
Ratio for property value in direction indicated to that of lengthwise orientation 
NBS sample Orientation Tensile modulus of elasticity for range - Flexural designation Tensile Tensile Flexural modulus of I strength o to 2,500 psi o to 5,000 psi o to 7,500 psi strain strength elasticity 
SB3- 8Y Lengthwise 1. 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise . 85 1.03 1.01 1.02 ----
· 93 . 96 
450 ·77 . 98 · 97 . 98 ---- ·89 · 91 
SB3-4Y Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 - --- 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 1.02 
· 99 1.01 1.03 ---- 1.00 · 99 
450 · 79 . 87 · 90 ·95 ---- . 86 · 91 
SDl-16 Lengthwise 1. 00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1. 00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise 
· 90 1.05 1 . 03 ---- 1.13 1.01 1.00 
450 · 90 ·92 · 90 ---- 1.39 · 93 .86 
SEl-8 Lengthwise 1.00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise . 98 1.07 1. 07 ---- 1.07 1.04 1.07 
450 . 87 ·92 . 94 ---- 1.41 .96 1.00 
SFl-16 Lengthwise 1. 00 1.00 1.00 ---- 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise . 56 . 81 
· 77 ---- · 92 . 63 . 82 
450 . 62 . 85 . 84 - -- - · 50 · 75 ·87 
SF2-16 Lengthwise 1.00 1. 00 1.00 - --- 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Crosswise . 46 . 67 
· 55 ---- 1.23 ·70 . 69 
450 .49 · 78 · 74 ---- 1.42 ·70 · 91 
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Figure 2 .- Postforming blank and ammunition chute part postformed from blank (samples SBl and PG1, respectively). 
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Figure 3.- Postforming blank and ammunition chute part postformed from 
blank (samples SBl and PG2, respectively). 
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Figure 4.- Orientation of specimens from flat sheets, samples SC1, SC2, 
and SC3. 
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Figure 5.- Orientation of specimens from molded angles and channels, 
samples MEl and MB2, r espectively. 
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Figure 6.- Orientation of specimens from molded V- sections and flat panels 
postformed from V- sections, samples MCl and MC2 and samples PCl and 
PC2, respectively . 
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Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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Figure 8.- Variat i on of flexural strength of postformed curved sections, 
sample PC2. 
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Figure 9.- Variation of flexural modulus of elasticity of postformed curved 
sections with postforming bending angle. 
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Figure 10.- Effect of postfor ming on wat er absorption of molded V-sections. 
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Figure 11. - Di fference in water absorpti on of molded V- sections before 
and after postforming . 
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